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not necessarily reflect the policy 
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1. lllIRCDtJCl'ION 

A Regional Seminar on the Teaohing of Preventive Medicine in 
Medical Schools was convened by WHO at the Western Pacific RegiQ'l8J. 
Office. Manila. Philippines. from 1, to 19 October 1970. All of the 
sixteen participants. from twelve ccnmtries. were active teaohers of 
preventive medioine in medical schools in the Region. (See Annex I.) 

2.1 

2. OBJECTIVES 

The main objeotives of the seminar were: 

To review the position and ooverage of social and preventive 
medicine in the medical curriculum in medical schools in the 
Region in the light of present day health needs; 

2.2 To exchange information on the nature. extent and possible 
means of solving problems enccnmtered by medical schools in 
the develoJXllent of appropriate teaching programmes ·in social 
and preventive medicine; 

2., To review various teaching methods inoluding field training. 
employed in the teaching of social and preventive medicine in 
medical schools. as well as effectiveness of the teaching 
programmes; 

2.4 To consider the relationship of a Department of Preventive 
Medioine to other departments in the medical school. other 
un1 versi ty departments • health departments and oommuni ty 
health activitie~. 

,. SEMINAR PROCEDURE 

Dr Franoisco J. Dy. Director, WHO Regional Offioe for the Western 
Paoific opened the conference. 

In his welcoming address. Dr Dy stressed the importance that WHO 
attached to preventive medioine and to medioal teaching. He eXpressed 
the hope that· the seminar would produce a report that would be a stimulus 
to the restructuring of the teaching of preventive medioine to be relevant 
to the challenges of the seventies. He also hoped that seminars at a 
national level would be held as a result of this regional seminar. 

Dr E. Braga. Director. Education and Training Division, Headquarters. 
brought greetings from Dr M.G. Candau. Director-General, who was pleased 
to hear that this seminar had been organized. in view of the high priority 
he aocorded the education and training aotivities of WHO. 
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Dr Basil S. Hetzel was elected Chainnan and Dr K.P. Chen. 
Vice Chairman. 

The following were designated as rapporteurs: 

Dr Francis A. de Hamel 
Dr Winifred Danaraj 
Dr Presentacion Peralta 
Dr Munehiro Hirayama 
Dr R.F.R. Scragg 
Dr W.K. Ng 
Dr Douglas Gordon 

4. INTRODUC'IDRY STA~ 

Prior to the adoption of the agenda (Annex II), Dr Wegman. the 
Seminar Director. after expressing his gratitude for tlB opportunity to 
work in the Western Pacific Region. so diverse in problems and resources. 
introduced the topic with same general observations. 

He recalled the reference the Regional Director had made to the 
earlier meeting on the same subJect, held in Manila. 16 to 29 October 
1957. He and the other consultants had reviewed this report and noted 
with interest that some partiCipants in the present seminar had also been 
present in 1957. 'lhe report was unquestionably an excellent review of 
the situation in 1957 and the visits which the consultants had made 
recently confirmed its beneficial effect. 'lhese visits, however, also 
indicated that there was still great roam for further improvement in 
complying with the reconunendations of thirteen years ago. If the 
results of the seminar were to be useful. accent should be put on the 
changes which baa taken place in the intervening years. '!bere are almost 
ninety medical schools within the countries invited to participate in 
this seminar; it \'laS impossible for the sixteen participants, unaided. to 
influence all of these schools. 

There was need therefore for the report from the seminar to be 
prepared with the goal of wide distribution and subsequent discussion 
wi thin every school in the Region. Such discussion ought to be 
sufficiently school-wide to L~fluence other faculty members besides 
those teaching preventive medicine. 

'!be world situation in 1970 had made even more pert1J;lent the 
statement in the preamble to the WHO Constitution that the health of 
all peoples is essential in achieving peace. Universal participation 
in WHO activities was foreseen as basic to world health axxl the continued 
failure to achieve such partiCipation had often been lamented ~ the 
Director General. Public health workers and medical educatcrs Joined 
in this concern. 

• 
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On the other hand. despite difficulties, there is evidence of 
steady improvement of health indices in many countries of the world, 
even though the rate of improvement has varied considerably. Dr Wegman 
noted that in a scientific contribution he had recently prepared, studying 
post-perinatal mortality rates in thirty-two countries considered b.Y the 
Un! ted Nations to have reliable data. substantial improvements had been 
manifested in all but one. However. the difference between the highest 
rate and the lowest rate was of an order of magnitude of twenty to one, 
an unacceptable level of differenoe. 

'!he complexities of medioal praotioe had grown as medioal knowledge 
oontinued to expand exponentially. With this increase in knowledge, 
public health continued to be an undramatic aspeot of medioine whioh, 
while saving large numbers of 11 ves. did not have the glamour of open 
heart surgery or research on DNA. Nevertheless, teachers of preventive 
medioine often missed opportunities to use the "deteotive story aspeot" 
of researCh on epidemiologic problems • 

A continued trend away from general praotice was still observed 
throughout the world and efforts to oounteraot this had not as yet 
shown signifioant results. '!his seminar should therefore oonsider 
alternative methods of recapturing the important values in physician
patient contact which have suffered from this trend. In this connection, 
there had been world-wide interest in promoting comprehensive care. 
often utilizing a team approach, as one way to oounteraot the tendenoy . 
to fragmentation which had acoompanied the deorease in general practice. 
Many had oonoluded that it is urgent to demonstrate the possibilities 
of oomprehensive care to every medical student, regardless of his 
eventual field of speoialization and to consider this part of social 
medicine. 

Since the health team is an essential component of a comprehen
sive approach, it was important to reoognize the widespread "crisis of 
health manpower". This is related to the rapidly inoreasing demand for 
health servioes, a llrevolution of rising expectations," with which 
medical sohools as yet can not keep up. He. mentioned an interesting 
possible lesson from the fl.eld of law. The dean of a distinguised law 
school had recently broken tradition by establishing a substantially 
shorter programme for those. like economists and administrators, who 
would be using law in their day to day activities but not in the .actual 
practioe of the legal profession. Consideration might be given to 
similar innovative approaches in regard to menbers of the health team, 
always reoalling the need to maintain standards of quality. 

One significant development had been world-wide interest in 
oomprehensive health planning. This had been extensively supported 
and stimulated by WHO and is a development with important connotations 
for teaching in preventive medicine. Refinement of techniques for 
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collecting and prooessing data useful for decisions on resource alloca
tion provides a new frame of reference for medical student instruction 
and for defining the difficult task each country has in preparing a 
curriculum for the type of physician it needs. 

Finally, better definition of the role of the consumer had 
reoently assumed much greater significanoe in the development of oon
sciousness of health needs. ~ inter-relationship of health to eoonexnics, 
education, transportation and communications, and the vital importance 
of health as a factor in community development, re-emphasized the need 
for educating all members of the health team to an appreciation of the 
role of the oonsumer in decision making regarding his own health needs. 
More effective consumer participation and better consumer-professional 
relationships would surely result in better health services. 

Increasing concern with medicine's responsibility to sooiety and 
to oonsumers as a group is related to much or recent student unrest. 
Students are orten impatient with what they oonsider exoessive faoulty 
preocoupation with technology as distinct fran the needs and wants of 
the camnon man. Such ooncern may be very salutary. Faculty members 
must reoognize not only the situation which g:I.ves rise to the concern 
but the opportunity to channel it into positive and beneficial action. 
A cruoial faotor is the faoul ty I S own willingness to listen and act 
upon student suggestions and to be adaptable to ohange. 

Dr Wegman oonoluded by pointing out that the programme had 
deliberatly omitted such subJeots as the detailed oontent of the pre
ventive medioine ourrioulum sinoe this had been disoussed widely on 
other oocasions and there was much good published material. 

'!he partioipants agreed that the term "teaching of preverE ive 
medioine" as used in the title of this seminar would be interpreted as 
oovering those efforts aimed at bringing to all medical stUdents and 
other prospeotive members of the health team adequate understanding of 
health prexnotion, disease prevention and oentrol, and the sooial and 
organizational aspeots of health. In general, it was agreed that the 
prime conoern of departments of social and preventive medic ine 'l«:>uld 
be with the health of the community in oontrast to olinioal medioine 
which was oonoerned with the health of individuals. Although no sharp 
distinotion should be drawn between these two faoets of health, the 
health of the community oould be seen to include three major aspects: 

(1) lfuman ecoloeJ - the human being and his interaction 
with his biologioal, physical, and social environment. 

, . 
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(2) Epidemiology - in the broad modern meaning of that word. 
This means use of preoise methods to study phenomena 
related to health and all types of disease and disability. 
as observed in numbers of people rather than in single 
individuals. It also inoludes the asessment by numerioal 
teohniques of methods of prevention and medical care. 

(,) Organization of health servioes - both public and private. 

The participants also agreed that it was essential for any edu
cational programme to detail its objectives at the very outset and 
cmphos ized that successt'ul education was shown by the student's subsequent 
behaviour rather than merely his academic aohievement. They believed the 
aim of medical education is the preparation of an-eth1callyand scienti
fically qualified medical member of a health team. characterized through
out his medical career by a humanitarian approaoh and by motivation to 
effective action in helping to solve the health problems of the patient. 
his family and the COllllluni ty. 

6. SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS 

6.1 The broader soope of social and preventive medicine 

The end of the era of the Flexner Report of 1910 has been reached 
and many deans of medical schools in the Region feel that far greater 
importanoe shOuld now be plaoed upon the teaching of preven1hre and social 
medioine as well as behavioural and sooial soiences than heretofore. It 
was noted. however. that a significant paragraph :from Dr Flexner' s report 
had never received proper attention: 

"But the physician's function is fast becoming social 
and preventive. rather than individual and curative. Upon 
him society relies to ascertain. and thnough measures 
essentially educational to enforce. the conditions that 
prevent disease and make posi ti vely for physical and moral 
well-being." 

Unfortunately. in some universities. the old order is still well 
entrenched and will be difficult to modify rapidly. Progressive medical 
schools. however. are now beginning to lessen the curriculum content of 
anatomy. physiology. chemistry and other long established preclinical 
subjects and to increase the teaching of social. behavioural and humanistic 
sciences. New chairs of community practice are being established and one 
university has designated a t'ull-time professor of preventive and social 
medicine to head a clinical department. These are illustrations that the 
subject of preventive and social medicine is now being accepted by 
faculties of medioine as no longer being concerned Just with immun1sa
tions ::.nd cnYironmcntul sllnitation. 
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It was pointed out, however, that particularly in developing 
countries, there is still a real need for the teaching of tra.d1 tiona! 
forms of public health, which can and should be integrated with clinical 
disciplines. In some countries. there will be a need for medical graduates 
to be better prepared to carry out medical administration or other specific 
aspects of public health, depending upon the need of the health servioes for 
which they are being trained. Such specific topics should perhaps better 
be tailored in at the end of medical training, that is.1nmIed1ately before 
there is need to make use of this knowledge. The student is at that time 
more aware of his need for this kind of non-clinical training and thus 
more likely to be receptive and interested in learning. 

There 1s room for much variation between countries in the timing 
and content of training programmes for specific needs. For example. 
specific training in general practice might be better placed following 
graduation. (bviously, a country with only one doctor for 20 000 people 
requires a different teaching content from countries with a high doctor
population ratio. The point was also made that in countries experiencing 
a loss of medical graduates by migration. there would be benet! t in 
modifying the ourriculum to be more olosely adapted to the needs of 
the country itself. 

The need for better general education of all medical students has 
been brought into sharper focus by the trend a~ from general practice. 
General practice itself provides opportunities for self learning in 
sooial and preventive medicine since deficiencies in medical school 
training can. to a certain extent. be compensated through general practice 
experience. Specialists, on the other hand. have much less opportunity 
in this regard and the increasing number of medical school graduates who 
will specialize makes it imperative that there be broader and better 
education in social and preventive medicine in medical school. 

It was generally agreed that there is indeed increasing speciali
zation throughout the Region at the expense of general practice and some 
doubts were expressed as to whether it was now possible to halt this 
trend. Some sort of "doctor of tirst contact" will always be needed 
although this may not be closely related to the tra.d1tional concept. 
Perhaps. a different type of doctor is needed to complement the role of 
the specialist. There is great diversity ot opinion within the medical 
profession itself on this questlon. It was suggested that the more 
specialists there are the greater the need for gererallsts. One solution 
might be two medical courses. one for generalists. the other for specialists. 
This view was not shared by others who saw no conflict in a doctor being 
a generalist with a specialist interest - indeed, this is the current 
pattern in several countries of the Region. 

The point was made that a specialist might be a better specialist 
it he were trained with a generalist outlook in the first place. parti
cularly if preventive and social medicine could be taught in depth to 
all students, regardless of their final intended vocation. 

.. 
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In some countries, oertifioation as a speoialist by speoialist 
boards preoludes that speoialist from practicing general medicine. 
Perhaps. the time has oome to modify this rule. There was much disous
sion as to "Whether general practice was itself a specialty. If' tPis is 
interpreted too simplistically, all dootors might be able to call them
selves specialists wi th1n a few· years of graduation. There needs to be 
agreement on specif1c and. detailed requirements for graduate training in 
general practice. 

Much will depend upon the degree o"f professional satisfaction open 
to the generalist. Groupp:oaotice offers an 1D\portant avenue providing a 
reasonable future for the general pl:wsician. Group practices 1118¥ be 
built upon grouping of specialists or of generalists, or a mixture of 
the two. The important point is that a group offers possibilities of 
mutual support, better facilities, a higher degree of professional 
interaction and other advantages • 

The pattern of one physician assisted by a large number of other 
health workers provides a much better level of servioe. part1cular~ in 
less developed oountries. Well organized groups, of course, will also 
be making much greater use of suoh personnel. 

A wide ranging discussion took place on medical school acceptance 
of responsibility for training other members of the health team. It was 
evident that many different models ~ opinions are operating throughout 
the Region. Even those countries which felt willing to aooept in prinoiple 
responsibility for the training of non-medioal members of the health team 
wi thin the medical school believe that lack of staff. time alXl funds often 
makes this impracticable. Nevertheless. the partioipants believe that 
universities, provided appropriate finanoing is available, should at least 
accept the responsibility of experimenting in this area, partioular~ if 
a multi-disciplinar,y approach is possible. 

Many sorts 01' arrangements are possible to implement training of 
the various members of the health team, depending largely upon the 
affluence or sophistication of the oountry as well as upon the avail
ability of agencies other than universities tO,undertake this work. In 
some of the participating countries the training of non-medioal members 
01' the health team has been undertaken by oentral government departments 
but some ori ticism was voiced that the lack of suitably able teachers in 
government departments is a handicap. This particular problem was over
come in one oountry by utilizing university staff for short-course 
teaching within the government department but an additional danger arose 
that lack of time and staff may easily lead to possible negleot of the 
primary :f'unction of teaching medical students. Similarly, n~bt and 
waukeoa courses, etc. run by Ut"1iversitus :for .'JOvornment .para-~:i.cal 
personnel, created probl~ with staff ovenork. 

Some partioipating oountries favoured technical sohools, private 
institutions or publio institutes of h;ygiene. for training of sanitarians, 
nurses and other members of the team. Speoial:sohools of health soiences. 
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ot nursing and of midwifery, attached to or assooiated with medioal 
schools, have been Used successfully in the training of the non-medical 
team members. Mention was made of other variations oocurring both within 
and outside the Region, not only in the methods of teaching but also in 
the quality of the output. W1de variations, as well as divergences ot 
opinion, ocourred on the question of establishing appropriate status by 
the granting of a certificate of diploma to non-medical team members who 
had undergone periods of training. Too low a standard of certification 
might lead to loss of respect and too high a standard might prevent 
fill.1ng the coun'b-y's needs. In either event, failure to adjust real
istically to the character of the health team and to the calibre of 
personnel available might Jeopardize the team spirit so essential to 
proper functioning. 

A number of participants felt strong~ that training of other 
health workers was undoubtedly a uni vers1 ty fUnction but it was equally 
emphatically stressed that such training must not be at the expense of 
the university's other students. As a oompromise, the uni versi ty might 
undertake a role in the training but not necessarily the entire load. 
There was a difference of opinion as to the greater or lesser significance 
of the part played by the university in countries where the overall stand
ard of education is low. 

It was agreed that universities must maintain standards and not 
under any circumstances lower pass grades out of mistakell sympath;y for 
the needs of students who have had inadequate preparations. In these 
oases, it is far more desirable for tre medical school to provide addi
tional tutorial support, or perhaps to exterd the period of instruction 
so that these students oan indeed meet standards. 

6.2 The pre-medical school period 

To evaluate current medical currioular changes, it was thought 
necessary to examine the influence of changes in pre-medical instruction 
in such subjects as behavioural sciences and mathematics. Variations 
exist in the Region on whether the medical student enters medical school 
directly from secondary school or whether he or she has had some pre
university. oollege-type education following the completion of secondary 
school. 

Eduoation authorities generally appear still to be giving far too 
little attention in secondary school aurricula to the teaching of social 
and behavioural sciences. These should be an essential part of all 
students' general edUcation, no matter what final career is ultimately 
envisaged. Moreover. in those countries where post-secondary pre
university education takes place, the currioulum needs to include further 
and continuing teaching in social and behavioural sciences, else the value 
of any previous secondary school education in these topics will be vitiated 
by lack of continuity through to university level. Education in these 
sciences should form a continuum from secondary school through uni versi ty. 

" 
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Achievement of this goal might be limited because at present there 
are either insufficient or insufficiently trained teachers in secondaty 
schools to introduce the teaching of social and behavioural sciences. 
Similar lack of suitable teachers of social and behavioural sciences 
impedes continuation of this field of education for medical students •. 

A further factor vitiating against inclusion of basic training in 
social and behavioural SCiences within the secondary school curriculum 
has been the intense competition for entry to medical schools, which 
tend to force out of the aurriculum any subject not mandatory in medical 
school entrance requirements. One suggestion was that social aDd behavioural 
sciences might also be made mandatory. ". 

Concern was expr.essed at the lack of enthusiasm shown. by a number 
of clinical teachers for inclusion of social and behavioural sciences 
and at the failure of such cli,nicians to appreciate the need for relevant 
integration within the overall clinical wa.rd training in hospitals. 

It was concluded that better preparation in the field of social 
and behavioural sciences is needed in secondary schools, whatever the 
vocational future of the student, and teaching of these subjects by 
trained staff should be a continuing process ~ the training of medical 
stUdents. 

Another recent primary and secondary school innoyation has been 
the introduction of the SO-Called "new mathematics". This may, in the 
future, make it easier to teach statistics but it was generally thought' 
that introduction of new methods was so recent and incomplete that it is 
too early yet to draw any useful conclusions. Undoubtedly, there is need 
to watch the situation closely in the immediate future • 

. Difficulties have been experienced in imparting meaningful concepts 
of statistics to medical students. Teaching of this subject should clearly 
begin at the preclinical level, if it has not already been started tat· 
pre",\university level, and if pOSSible, it should continue to be rein
forced in applied form, particularly in relation to epidemiology. Lack 
of motiVation for the learning of statistics might be overcome by com
bining statistics with one or more of the baSic sciences in an integrated 
pOssibly interdepartmental course. It was emphasized that it was an 
essential goal to inculcate into stUdents a scepticism of publiehed 
figures, particularly those relating to use of drugs or other thera-
peutic measures. Student aSSignments devoted to critieal review of 
current periodicals has been shown to be particularly valuable •. 

In any event, the actual mechanics of statistics are of lesser 
importance than the critical aDd judicial approach that this study should 
engender in students. With the rapidly increasing use of computers in 
medical science there is vital need for students to appreCiate that 
quality of the "raw data" is absolutely basic; no 8JOOUI).t of elaborate 
statistical manipulation can correct for poor data. Given the variation 
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in student motivation and ability to learn statistios and mathematical 
ooncepts. there must be awareness that the t1m1ng and manner of instruc
tion and the student' s perception of the purpose of that instruction 
inev1tably inf'luenoe student attitudes. not only toward statistios but 
to aU of the teaohing of sooial and preventive medio1ne. 

In all oases. and distinct fran statistical methods as such. 
students need knowledge of simple demographio data and ooncepts. 

There was some differenoe of opinion as to whether the teachers 
of statistios need or should have health baokground or experience but it 
was generally agreed that a medioally qualified teacher of statistios 
is unneoessary. Much would depend upon the interest, enthus1asm and 
personality ot the teacher and, where he does not have it, he should be 
helped to develop an appreoiation of the required medioal approaoh to 
statistios. Whatever happens, statistios must be taught to medioal 
students with great patienoe. 

6., Medioal school organization and interrelations 

In the light ot earlier general disoussion on the reoogni tion and 
aooeptance by other members of the medioal school of the widening soope 
ot preventive medioine, and the faot that preventive medioine extends 
through the medioal oourse in a much more pervasive way than, say. the 
disoiplines ot anatany, or surgery, or even paed1atrios. the stage has 
been reached when the teaching of preventive medioine has beoome so 
1mportant tlBt more than departmental status is needed. 

One possibility suggested was that there be an Assooiate Dean for 
sooial. preventive and oamnmi ty medioine. who would be able to inf'luenoe 
all other departments of the medical sohool. Even where the dean of a 
medioal school is extremely interested in the teaohing of preventive 
medioine. his other oaJllli tments are otten such that he would weloome the 
appointment ot an assooiatedean in this respeot. The appointment ot 
assooiate or assistant deans has beeneffeotively practised in many 
un1 verst ty medical and publio health sohools. 

Wh1le this would. s~ngthen and improve the area of preventive 
medio1ne in existing medioal sohools, it might not fit in with the pattern 
evolving in some ot the medioal sohools presently being oreated. An 
example was oited of a new medioal sohool (University of Brasilia, Brazil) 
where, in reaction to traditional medioal schools, departmental struoture 
has been abolished and staff appointments of various ranks (professor, 
assooiate professors. etc.) are made to the institution as a whole. 
There are no departments as such. Responsibility for teaoh1ng is 
div1ded among the various staff members. with oo-ordinators appointed 
for various seotions. A notable feature is that at this sohool, teachers 
and students have taken on responsibil1 ty for providing total health care 
for a oamnmi ty and a 1'urther exoi t1ng develo,pnent has been that in every 
part of the instruction the student is exposed to two phases, the indiv1dual 
phase and the oolleotive or oamnmity phase. Clear statements of objeotives 

" 
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in behavioural terms for every part of the course have been formulated, 
and the pert'onnanoe of students is appraised after each part. The aim in 
this school is to produee well ... tra1ned generalists, even through they are 
being taught by speola1ists. It is the practice in this university, as 
in some others reported, for students from variOUS courses. such as 
engineering, economics, medicine, to give a part of their time to aiddeve
lopment of remote areas of the oountry. It has been noted that students 
from this inst! tution are better able to deal with everyday problems than 
are students from other uni versi1;j,es in the country. which seems to be 
evidence to support the effectiveness of the course. 

Wi thin the existing structures ot tradi tiona! schools one way to 
keep pace with t.lliE! increased scope ani responsibilities of teaching in 
prevent! ve med10ine is through increasing the content ot sooial and 
behavioural soiences in ma.t1Y other phases of the medical ourrlculum. 
Another method is tor professors of preventive medicine to serve on 
curriculum cODllli ttees and to be thus able to influence course content; 
these appointments, however, were reported to be frequently personal 
to the holders. It would seem desirable to seek ways of institutionaliz
ing greater influence for social and preventive medicine in the declsion
making councils ot every school. 

1 
In order to meet the special needs ot practice in a country 

where ninety-three per cent. of the population are rural ani fifty per cent. 
live in the highlands above 5000 feet, an area having a different pattern 
of disease from the lowlands, a camnmi ty practice unit has blieh established. 
Students spend one year in the highlands. both in a hospital and in the 
community practice unit. It is proposed to assign a senior faculty member 
to ensure the maintenance of academic standards in the stu:lents' partici
pation at this practice unit. 

Attention was drawn to the great value of Joint appointments of 
staff members with responsibilities in two departments. This allows for 
greater participation in the teaching of preventive medicine, with better 
co-operation between departments ani more cross ... feZ't1llzation of ideas. 
This practice is Camlon Insome medical schools. 

The system ot Joint government-university appo1ntments is a 
feature in some universities. A great advantage of this is the easy 
liaison between departments and ready co-operation. Where the university 
is not funded from government sources, as is the case with several 
private schools, difficulties in using government facilities may occur 
unless the relevant authorities are involved early in the planning. 

Another practice is that of using government officers as part
time teachers. It was elilphasized that, where use is made of part-time 

l.rerri tory ot Papua and New Guinea. 
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teachers, care should be taken in the management of courses to ensure 
continuity and relevance of teaching. Part-time teachers must not be 
looked upon merely as a convenient way of reducing the teaching load 
on full-time staff. 

When departments of preventive medicine call on the services of 
specialicts in other fields, such as sociology, anthropology or economiCS, 
either in the form of full-time or joint appointments, care must be taken 
to ensure that those persons are of a calibre recognized by their fellow 
social scientists. 

In view of the increasing interest of some medical schools in social 
and preventive concepts, discussion centred on how best this interest 
could be channelled into producing a more effective teaching programme 
in preventive medicine. It was agreed that an important role of a depart
ment of preventive medicine is to work with other departments for the 
better utilization of a multi or inter-disciplinary approach to instruc
tion involving clinical and preclinical teachers. If departments of 
preventive medicine can communicate to clinical teachers the attitudinal 
part of their subject and have these teachers speaking the language of 
preventive medicine and including social and sociological aspects in 
their teaching, departments of preventive medicine can encompass a wider 
scope of activities. 

Participants from various countries described their experiences 
of teaching in conjunction with preclinical and clinical departments. 
In one medical school, the joint appointment of a paed:Latrician to the 
departments of paediatrics and public health has resu.lted in the forma
tion of a new centre of social Paediatrics which has brought clinical 
paediatricians into more active participation. In this school, students 
are sent into rural and urban areas to carry out small research projects 
in parasitology or bacteriology in a community setting. 

In another school, a course in growth and development provides 
the setting for integrated teaching by departments of anatomy, psycholo
gical medicine and preventive medicine. Another practice reported is to 
select cases having strong social components from medical, paediatric, 
obstetric and, more recently, orthopaedic wards, and sending meGical 
stUdents into the homes of the patients to investigate the home situation. 
SOCial, economic and dietary data thus collected are presented at case 
conferences at which staff from the department of preventive medicine, 
clinicians from the relevant units and the medical social worker contribute 
to the .discussion. A note of warning was sounded in the need to provide 
guidance and supervision, since medical students are often unsophisticated 
in this activity. 

A similar pattern is seen in another school where interns posted 
to a health centre are ass~ned patients whose homes they visit accom
panied by a public health nurse. Information gathered during these 
visits is presented at case conferences at which professors of paediatriCS, 
preventive mediCine and psychiatry are present, together with the social 
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worker and the public health nurse. and where the physical. clinical. 
emotional and social aspects of the case are examined. and reconmenda
tiona made. Some preclinical departments have gone so far as to take 
over completely the teach1ng in such subjects as the influence of the 
social aspeots of environment. which are1il1tially jointly taught with 
the department of preventive medioine. In other schools. there 1s good 
contact between departments of preventivemedic1ne and departments of 
paediatrics. psychiatry. microbiology and obstetrios. with collaboration 
in teach1ng. It was suggested that the teach1ng of certain subjects. 
such as nutrition. family pl.ann:1.ng. child health and aooidents. provide 
particularly favourable opportunities for active participation across 
departmental. boundaries. 

Some concern was eJlpressed that student lmowledge in preventive 
mediCine may become fragmented if gained only through oase oonferences. 
but it was pointed out that this oO'..tld be avoided if students are g1 ven 
an opportunity to develop a corpus of lmowledge prior to the stage at 
which they participate in case conferences • 

• 
While oase conferences in which social and preventive concepts 

are emphasized and in which two or more departments are involved seem 
fairly OOlllllon throughout the Region. no partioipa.nt knew at instances 
of sabool-wide oonferences involving interrelation of sooial and olinioal 
issues. 

In another region. hoWever, one sohool was reported to be holding 
suoh a sohool-wide oonference on a regular basis, every two weeks. 
alternating with the traditional clinioo-pathologio oonferenoe. 

Over the past fifty years. clinioo-pathological oonferences. 
spreading fran the Un! ted States of America had had a profOund impact 
on generatittlS of students all over the world. orienting them to the 
natural history ot disease. It would seem appropriate to experiment with 
the technique in the social area. Whatever these school-wide conferences 
are named. whether clinico-epidem1ological conferences or sooio-patho
logical clinical conf'erences or c11n1co-social conferences or ~ other 
name. they can, with caref'ul selection ot oases and equally oarefUl 
preparation and presentation, prove a powerful tool in spreading social 
and preventive oOncepts throughout a med1eal school. One factor presently 
preventing the 1nsti tution of SUch confererlces, is a shortage of staff 
in departments of preventive medicine, but perhaps, with reappraisal of 
priorities, it wou1d become possible. 

6.4 Newer methods of instruction 

The :f'undamental task presented by the need for understanding of 
modern c01lcepts ot cCllllllWl1 ty health is a tormidable challenge. 

The seminar noted that modern educational practioe has demonstrated 
the impOrtance for each teaching unit. such as the departments ot a medical 
school, to define its own'eduoational objectives quite specifically. 
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Once a department of social and preventive medicine has done this, the 
task of preparing the whole gamut of educational procedures - lectures, 
tutorials, field experience, etc. - becomes far more effective. The 
seminar considered some eY~ples of objectives but believed that each 
institution must establish its own in the light of its own special 
situation. There was agreement that the objectives need to be expressed 
not just in terms of acquisition of knowledge but how the stuient will 
put the knowledge into action. 

Within this context several types of educational experience were 
examined and th1s potential reviewed. New experiments are proceeding 
in various oountries (Lathem and Newbery. 1970). 

In general, student experience in the community and its health 
services was considered an essential part of medical education in the 
seventies and the seminar agreed that further experience was necessary 
for the great majority of medioal students in the medical schools of the 
Western Paoific Region. In the preclinioal period the student might be 
introduoed to the struoture and function of the rural and urban cOJllllU
ni ties as part of the teaching of sociology. 

In the clinioal period study of oommunity health servioes and 
other oommunity agenoies suoh as welfare departments, should be 
organized. Appropriate preparation is needed, perhaps using S5-'l1P 1.e 
evaluation schemata. so that the student is able to assess ori t.! ~.c,-:.ly 
their funotion and effectiveness. Such prograJlllles are in active use 
in the training of social workers and have proved he~ .. 'ful. More frequent 
and extensive use of a clerkship in community healtl1 \'lould, among other 
advantages, make the student a more peroeptive clinician. 

The general aim should be to make the student aware of the heal t.h 
problems of the community, and the solutions that.are feasible if all 
available r'esources are utilized. 

6.4.1 Teaching methods 

New technique such as a "Community Health Game II were reported to 
have been used quite suocessfully in one school, but it was suggested 
that the role playing and deoision making involved oan not replace 
practical experience. Where staff is short, however, such a devioe, 
if properly deSigned, can be used by individual students without assist
ance. Expert eduoators are needed to ensure that intended objectives 
are achieved. 

Some experience with using computers for instruction was reported 
but as yet. these are not available in many medical schools. They are, 
however, becoming increasingly available in oommercial establishments 
and it shoul.d be possible to obtain "time" on the computer for experi
mentation in preventive medicine teaching, as well as elsewhere in medical 
teaching. PrograJlllled instruction is available in statistics and some 
other areas but as yet may be too expensive for general use. 

.. 
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Student group discussions With the tutor as a resource person, 
speaking only when spoken to, are an effective teaching method and 
stimulate students to help each other learn. 

6.4.2 Examinations 

Multiple choice and other "objective"examinations may be a 
teaching as well as an evaluative device when modern techniques have 
been applied in their preparation. Methods have been developed so that 
objective examinations can test reasoning and combining power rather 
than simple recall. Published materials on these techniques are avail
able for teacher guidance. Each question should be evaluated to measure 
its difficulty for the whole class as well as its ability to discrimi
nate among students of varying degrees of competence. Banks of questions 
are being prepared and these might well.be made generally available to 
all medical schools. Once there has been accumulation of a sufficient 
number of questions as to make sheer memorization of the correct answers 
impossible, the bank can be made available to students in libraries. 

6.4.3 Multi-disciplinary studies 

Interaction of medical students with other health professions 
is usual in t he hosp1 tal s1 tuation but requires development in field 
situations. The particular goal should be understanding the roles of 
all members of our team. 

The expanding face of health requires that doctors understand 
more than the average man does of engineering, town planning, sociology, 
economics and other disciplines. Group projects are a useful way to 
help develop this knowledge. 

6.4.4 Elective periods 

Elective periods are not usual in medical sohools in the Region 
but do provide periods of from six to twelve weeks for the student to 
choose among a variety of eduoational possibilities. Stimulating and 
provocative electives in social and preventive medicine should attraot 
a reasonable proportion of stuients. 

In some schools, students can develop specialized interest in 
sooial and preventive medioine by studies in greater depth, either as 
part of the regular programme or by taking an extra year in the depart
ment. The latter may lead to a seoond degree. 

6.4.5 Family studies 

These have been used in many sohools, under a variety of plans 
and for longer and shorter periods of follow-up. Ideally, they should 
broaden the student's understanding of the sooiety in which he wi 11 
use his professional training. Some suggested that this could be 
better achieved through study of a different social stratum but this 
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too carries the risk of providing a distorted perspective. Adequate 
staff guidance must be provided for family experience to be worthwhile. 

'!he student is able to broaden his social understanding \<bere 
both private and public patients are .used during the clinical clerkShip. 
Some schools reported difficulty in using private patients. while otrers 
had found them quite amenable to participating in the educaticna:L process. 

Excessive emotional involvement of students with family problems. 
the different ethnic groups in society and lack of staff were noted as 
problems in using assignments to families. 

6.5 '!he health centre in relation to teachi!!§ 

It was reported that a number of medical schools in the Region 
had become associated with health centres. In some instances. medical 
schools had taken complete responsibility for the health centre. In 
at least one case. however, plans for such a development had foundered 
because of difficulties in gaining co-operation from the various 
government and university departments involved. It was agreed that the 
necessary organization and administration of health centres for teaching 
as well as service commitments was a difficult task whose solution 
required the participation of all relevant groups from the outset. 

A visit to the University of the Philippines ComprehenE:"..re 
Community Health Programme in the North Central Lagw1a District proved 
of great interest to the participants. 

The University has accepted the responsibility of organizing. 
co-ordinating and supervising personal and community health services 
for two municipalities. The aims are to develop a pattern of community 
health care which could serve as a model for other Philippine munici
palities and simultaneously to enable the Universl. ty of the Philippines 
to more adequately ~lfil its educational and research responsibilities. 
Students and faculty from the five health science colleges, together 
with their interested colleagues from the behavioural and social units. 
participate in this programme. 

One feature. particularly appreCiated by the seminar participants 
was the training programmes for traditional birth attendants. called 
hilots. and for barrio (village level) health extension 1IDrkers. The 
hllot training programme was initiated to provide a home based health 
service directed toward the major health problems of nutrition, insani
tary living conditions and too frequent pregnancies. The multi-purpose 
health extension worker is a full-time employee of the University's 
community health programme. He lives adjacent to the extension roalth 
centre which serve two to four earrios. The average population served 
is three thousand. 

• 

• 
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The barrio health extension worker has been trained to provide 
first aid. give cholera. typhoid and emallpox innoculati.ons, S1,1pervise 
sanitation ~OV'ements and participate in health edUcation activities. 
He does not mAke clinical diagnosis but is permitted to give l1mited 
symptomatic treatment. At present all are males. They work closely 
with but do not actually S4pervise the h1lots. A staff physioian. an 
intern and a public health nurse or a regular trained midwife visit 
each extension health centre at least twice each week. 

'Ihe.College of ·Medioine of the University of the Philippines has 
recently de01ded to begin a new clerkship of twelve weeks in ccmnunity 
medicine. E1ght weeks of the clerkship will be with the described 
rural ccmnunity health programne and four weeks with the Universityls 
urban programme. At present, all interns'partioipate in the rural 
prograume for one month and residents (registrars) in medicine, paedia,:" 
trics and obstetrics and gynaecolOgy for one month. Beginning next 
year the intern assignment will be increased to two months. 

A residEmcy training programme in cClllll1Wl1ty medicine has been in 
existence for more than three years. 'lh1s includes a one year assign
ment to the rural programme. 

It was pointed out that there had been two significant factors 
in this programme: 

(I) - leadership for the prograome had come from the university 
department of medicine. 

(2) - a universit~· department had charge of the total health 
care of the community. 

This presentation led to a spirited disoussionof the specific 
situation til this programme and the inferences which might be drawn 
from it. and frCIII comparable programmes in other countries. '!bere 
was, for example, some disagreem.ent as to whether . medical school·res-. . 
ponsibility in an affiliated community health centre should always 
come from the department ~fsocial and. preventive mediQine. or whether 
it might be wise in specif1c instances. when anoth8r d.epartlJent had 
shown an unusual interest and displayed broad social concern, to 
reoognize the validity of vesting the leadership in that department. 
In any event, the department of sooial and pIleventive medicine needed 
to be olosely involved. 

Concern was expressed that without strong preventive and social 
orientation. ~eal th oentres may merely become extensions of the hos
pital outpatient clinic. 

Respons.iblli ty for a health centre may sometimes prov1de the 
department of sooialand preventive medicine with the opportunity to 
demonstrate its own specific contriwtion and competence. 
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Whenever a university assumes some responsibility for a health 
centre, potential difficul.ties may arise in regard to relations with 
other departments of the medical school as well as with governmental 
and other health agencies. These problems might arise in such aspects 
as uniform reporting of activities, in co-ordination of immunisation 
programmes, and in standardization of procedures and personal 
responsibilities. 

There was a difference of opinion as to whether the cliniCians 
providing medical care in a health centre had to be members of the 
department of social and preventive medicine. Some thought a system 
of joint appointments or inter-departmental agreements might provide a 
satisfactory arrangement. There was agreement that a university 
affiliated health centre in the 1970s needed to demonstrate an inte
grated approach to health care, involving a comprehensive range of 
preventive and curative services. 

The importance of health services, including the health centre, 
in stimulating community development was emphasized. This followed 
from the close relation between health and the physical and social 
environment. The links between health and welfare services have become 
much closer, although this introduced further complications in 
relationships. 

The importance of the role of consumers in decision-making 
regarding health planning is being realized more extensively. For 
example, in the Laguna District, the community had made clear its 
desire to continue use of the hilots and the hilots themselves had 
requested the training programme now under way. 

Consumer partiCipation extends, of course, to areas of health 
activ.ity other than health centres. How much responsibility consumers 
should take depends on the interest which they can be stimul.ated to 
show and the ability of representative consumers to speak for larger 
groups. A country 1.n another Region has enacted legislation seeking 
to assure consumers a majority role in decisions on health planning. 

6.6 Research in social and preventive medicine 

Teaching, to be effective and progressive, requires support by 
continuing research. Reference was made earlier in the seminar to the 
various broad aspects in which research in social and preventive 
medicine could be undertaken. It is appropriate now to look at more 
specific areas in which the students, the teachers and other members 
of the faculty can be induced to carry out invest1.gations in a 
cohesive and coherent manner. There is clear need for more applica
tion of the technique of experimentation in the field of preventive 
medicine. 

It was generally agreed that operational research on studies of 
the effects of ava1.lability, adequacy, accessibility and acceptability 
of existing health services are areas which require urgent attention to 
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meet the needs and demands of the oClllllll191 ty • It was clear. however. 
that in ma.ny participating countries in the Western Paoific Region this 
type of researoh is still ini ts iI1fanc;y and is being undertaken in a 
pieoemeal manner. Research grants a.vailable to medioal schools are 
still ohannelled pr1mar1ly to other areas. such as immunology and 
moleoular biology. where expertise in personnel and fa.oill ties already 
exists, rather than to studies on health services. 

Doubts appear to exist as to whether operation research. as 
being done in the field of sooial 'and preventive medicine. was oonsi
dered equivalent to the academic research' progranmes undertaken by other 
depar'bDents. Examples were given that. in tbe- universities, staff in 
social and preventive medicine were at' a disadvantage in presenting 
their research papers. due to the, leaa ready acceptanoe of their work 
as canpared to that of more tradj,tionaJ. disoiplines. Th1s is unfortunate, 
as examples could be multiplied of research projects undertaken in 
departments of social and preventive medicine which were instrumental 
in changing habits or' modifying the environment ¢th apPreciable decrease 
of morbidity and. mortality. A strong plea was made for the identification 
of areas of specific competence so tbAt staff oould olaim their rightful 
place among their peers in the olinical and non-c11n1cal depar'bDents. 
It is 8Uggested that this expertise lay in the study of groups rather 
than ind1 v1duals. The teacher of social and pre venti ve medicine should 
not be another clinioian but an expert in his own right to whan other 
faculty members oould turn for advice. 

There was emphasiS on the need for greater knowledge o~ human 
motivation and how to achieve cha.nse in behaviour with regard to one IS 

own health or that of the oOlllllll.1n1ty. For example, there is lack of 
evidenoe for, the assumption that threats or frightening people caused 
them to change their attit\¥les on health~. Knowledge and informa
tion on oul tural. rellg10us and s!lOial bepanour of the population are 
required in order to effeot change. 

A word of caution D8, sounded in that research done in the com
munity has politioal implications and therefore reporting must be careful. 

Other areas suggested as needing investigation included why people 
sometimes ohoose non-soientifio "curers" or Quaoks. 'rather than trained 
physioians; whether confidence oan be maintained in physioian-patient 
contact without ,routine prescription of drugs or injections; what 
effective instruction oan be given to traditional practitioners • 

. ' ,Views were expressed that. the health centre may prOVide a base 
for involvement of c11n1c:lans in social oroOlllDUn1ty research. There 
were areas where the special Skills of cl1n1c14n&. clinioal patho
logists, epideD)1ologists. s1;at.tsticians. eoonaniatil. sociologists and 
workers fran many other disoiplines oould usefully ,.c4?ntribute to Joint 
researchproJeots. but clear. ,4et1n1 tion at the ,roles ,of each participant 
is essential for success. Medical students. atter oal'eful instruction 
in interview and other teolm1ques. have been found to be quite capable 
of oarry1ng out sophisticated social research. 
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7. CCHmNTS ON COUNTRY REPORTS 

Late in the seminar each participant commented briefly on his 
country report, in the light of the discussions held, to provide addi
tional clarification and to indicate changes which he thought might 
come about as a result of this seminar. 

Besides many comments reinforcing conclusions already reported 
herein, the participants wish to call attention to the following: 

(1) In order to facilitate utilization of the results of this 
seminar and its conclusions throughout all of the countries 
and all of the medical schools of the Region, steps should 
be taken to urge each school to hold an intra-school seminar 
to review the teaching of preventive medicine. Such intra
school seminars would be helped by distribution of this 
report to the administration of each medical school as well 
as to departments of preventive medicine. It was emphasized 
that what was needed was discussion within each school rather 
than national seminars which usually involve the handicaps of 
expense and logistical difficulties. 

(2) Participation of national public health associations can play 
a purposeful and useful part in promoting the teaching of 
preventive medicine. As such associations grow in membership 
and prestige, they can influence significant parts of the 
education and medical communities to better appreciation of 

(4) 

the importance of preventive medicine and the need to strengthen 
its teaching in medical schools. 

One of the goals which may well be emphasized by departments 
of preventive medicine is the need to make medical graduates 
fully aware that many of the problems which their patients 
present are more likely to be solved by social prescription 
than by pbarmaceutical prescription. 

Since so much successful primary and secondary prevention 
depends on altering the behavioural attitudes of individuals 
towards their own health, really sophisticated and in-depth 
research should be devoted to studying the principles and 
methods by which human beings may be influenced to help 
themselves to good health. 

In other regions, there has been great success with the 
techniques of making grants from the ministry of health 
available to medical schools for the specific purpose of 
strengthening the teaching of social and preventive mediCine. 
Such grants are readily justified since better preparation of 
the student in this area has so much implication for the 
state of public health in the country. The preferred tech
nique is mutual agreement between the universities and the 
ministries of health on the guidelines to be followed, with 
the university responsible for the actual expenditure of the 
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grant and the empl.oyment of needed staff. The ministry would, 
of course, expect evidence that the agreed upon goal.s are being 
accomplished and the guidel.ines being followed. 

Student unrest has been seen in varying degrees in most of 
the countries participating in this seminar. There are 
positive aspects to this unrest which may coincide very 
well with the goal. of social. and preventive medicine in 
promoting greater community involvement. Faculty members 
need to be receptive to suggestions for change when these 
have beneficial. implications, even if it involves rethinking 
their own priori ties. Faculty members need to respect the 
abUity of today's student to be val.idl.y critical. and they 
need to be prepared to act on the students' constructive 
suggestions. 

Recent studies of the sociol.ogy of medical. education have 
indicated the presence of a "student culture" among medical 
students. This is the product of many factors and reflects 
the values of the SOCiety in which the students l.ive. 
Nevertheless, the whOle process of medical education and 
the attitudes of educators have a profound effect on student 
outlook. The teaching of preventive medicine obviousl.y is 
a key point in this process. 
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ANNEX II 

AGENDA 

- Registration 

- Opening of the seminar by Dr Francisco J. Dy. 
Direotor. WHO Western Paoific Regional. ort'ioe 

- Greetings tram the Direotor-General, 
World Health Organization by Dr Ernani Braga 

- Eleotion of Chairman am. Vice-Chairman 

- Designation of Rapporteurs 

- Introduotory Remarks by Dr Myron E. Wegman, 
Seminar Director 

- Adoption of Agel'l.dA for the Seminar 

- Coffee 

- Goal.s of the seminar - Soope of the SUbject 

- Objectives of Medical Education 

- Wnoh 

- Effeot of recent changes in medioal currioula 
on the teaohing of preventive medicine 

- More inclusion of sooial and behavioural 
scienoes in seoondar,y studies 

- Better prior preparation in mathematios 
and statistics 
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3:30 

4:30 
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- Medical school acceptance of responsibility 
for training other members of the health 
team 

- Wider acceptance of a broader scope for 
social and preventive medicine 

- Increasing trend of graduates toward specialization 

- ~nd toward group practice of medicine 

-·Attempts to achieve comprehensive care 

- Coffee 

- Continuation 

- Adjournment 

Wednesday, 14 October 

A.M. 

9:00 

1.0:30 

ll.:00 

12:30 

P.M. 

2:00 

- Continuation 

- Coffee 

- Relative effectiveness of departmental or other 
structures for educational responsibility in 
preventive medicine 

- Possible designation of an Associate Dean 
for Preventive Medicine 

- Utilization of joint appointments 

- Faculty ccmn1ttees 

- Lunch 

- Utilization of interest of preclinical and clinical 
departments in social and preventive concepts 

- Recent expansion of interest in same schools 

- Case conferences in departments 

.. 

.. 
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2:30 
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- Possibility of weekly or monthly school-wide 
socio-pathologic conferences (SPC) 

- Involvement of clinicians in health centres 

- Involvement of preclinical and clinical teachers 
in social research projects 

- Coffee 

- Continuation 

- Adjournment 

- Bus departs Bay View Hotel for North Central 
Laguna District 

- Arrival - Refreshments 

- Presentation by Dr LeRoy Allen 

- Discussion of operation of centre and its use 
as a teaching device 

- Break 

- Visit to Barrios 

- Lunch at the Centre 

- General Discussion on utilizing newer types of 
health centres in teaching Preventive Medicine 

- Relationships of such a Centre to other departments 
of the medical school and to other community 
activities 

- Relation to community development 

- Desirability of consumer participation in management 
of the Centre 

- Break 

- Continuation 

- Departure for Manila 
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- Other methods of instruction 

_ Simulation techniques, programmed instruction, 
use of computers 

- Participation in multi-disciplinary groups 
projects and surveys, including those on 
environmental pollution 

- Problems in assigning students to families 

for 

- Full-time assignment to a field health activity 
. prior to clinical studies 

- Incorporating socially and preventively minded 
teachers in all clinical fields 

- Coffee 

- Continuation 

- Lunch 

- Research in SOCial and Preventive Medicine 

- Studies of effect of availability, accessibility 
and acceptability of existing health service 

- Assessment of efficiency of existing health 
services 

- Experimentation in new health care delivery 
methods 

- Participation in environmental studies 

- Continuing re1evance of communicab1e disease 

- Need for greater knowledge of motivat1ona1 
factors - how to achieve change in health 
conduct 

- Coffee 

- Continuation 

- Adjournment 

" 

.. 

• 
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Saturday. 17 October 

A.M. 

9:00 

10:30 

11:00 

12:30 

Monday. 19 October 

A.M. 

9:00 

10:30 

ll:OO 

1.2:3( 

P.M. 

2:00 

3:00 

- Additional comments and questions on country 
reports in the light of seminar conclusions to 
date 

- Coffee 

- Continuation 

- Adjournment 

- Compilation and review of Seminar Report 

- Coffee 

- Continuation 

- Lunch 

- Conclusion of review of report 

.; Closure of seminar 
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ANNEX III 

LIST OF WORKING PAPERS 

WPR/Educ/20 - Using a Comprehensive Health Care Centre for 
Medical School Instruction in Preventive 
Medicine by Dr Myron E. Wegman 

WPR/Educ/21 - Comprehensive Community Health Programme 
North Central Laguna Health District by 
Dr LeRoy R. Allen 

WI!R/Educ/22 - The Future Development of Community Medicine 
and Medical Education by Dr Haruo Katsunuma 

WPR/Educ/23 - Note on the Teaching of Community Medicine 
by Dr Ernani Braga 
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COUN'rRY REPORT OF AUSTRALIAl. 

Department of Social. and Prcventive l:edicine 
Monash Medical School 

Australia 

The teachins of preventivemedicinc in Australian Medical Schools 

The teaching of preventive medicine in Australian Medical Schools 
has been historically based on formal courses in public health which have 
usually been given by visiting lecturers, mainly directors of public 
health departments, with the assistance of their departmental staff. 
Emphasis has been on traditional public health practice invol.ving sani
tation, infectious disease, preventive inoculations, quarantine and some 
aspects of industrial medicine. This teaching has been suppl.emented 
usually by visits to quarantine stations, sewage farms, and factories. 
This type of course has been regarded as a very light option by Australian 
medical students over the past thirty years. However, this is still the 
basis of teaching in most of the Medical School.s of Australia- only 
l.1m1ted time is provided in an overcrowded curriculum for a course which 
rests with part.time staff coming in for a few hours a year. 

In the past ten years preventive medicine has assumed a more 
prominent place in the teaching of clinical medicine and here it has gained 
strength. The teaching of clinical medicine has always been the dominant 
feature of Australian Medical Schools and now that increases in knowledge 
indicate a role in prevention for every cl.inician, there is much more 
interest in the subject. 

The importance of earl.y detection of cancer in gynaecological and 
obstetric practice,· the importance of screening for disease·- made possible 
by the autoanalyser in rel.ation to the practice of internal mediCine, arid 
the importance of social factors in paediatric practice, all provide a 
new stimulus to preventive medicine. 

Other issues arise with the recognition of the importance of smoking 
and alcohol. in so much of human disease in Australia. Here there is frus
tration because of the difficulty of coping with individual patients and 
the lack of community support in relation to these two major pathogens. 
The psychosocial morbidity that is an inevitable accompaniment of chronic 
disease and chronic disabil.ity is another major area for prevention which 
is poorl.y covered in present teaching. 

However, the recognition of the increaSingly important overlap 
between clinical and social medicine has probably been a factor in stimu
lating more serious attention by Faculties of Medicine in Australia to the 
problem of preventive medicine in its social context. Most faculties 
have in recent years examined their teaching in this area, although only 
one (Monasb University) has so far gone to the lengtb of creating a new 
department of social and preventive medicine under a professor. 

lSubm1tted by Basil S. Hetzel, Professor, Department of Social 
and Preventive Medicine, Monash Medical School. 
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In addition to this new department there are two other departments 
of social and preventive medicine in Australia: 

1. The University of Queensland, where the Department of Public Health 
and Tropical Medicine became a Department of Social and Preventive 
Medicine in 1957, with the appointment of Professor Douglas Gordon; 
and 

2. The University of Sydney, where the Professor of Public Health of 
the School of Public Health (which runs a post-graduate training 
for a Diploma of Public Health) is now called the Professor of 
Preventive and Social Medicine (Professor Charles Kerr). 

The undergraduate teaching programmes in the University of 
Queensland and the University of Sydney are concentrated mainly into the 
Fifth Year of the medical course, with a lecture programme devoted to a 
comprehensive discussion of traditional public health and modern preventive 
medicine concepts. 

At Monash University the teaching of social and preventive medicine 
is linked with the teaching of psychological medicine to a considerable 
degree, and extends right tluough" the medical course from the second 
year onwards, with special attention to sociology and the social organi
sation of medical care. There is a considerable emphasis on tutorial
type teaChing even with 1(0 students per year. 

A number of medical schools (especially Queensland and Monash) now 
provide elective periods which are sometimes used by students to further 
their experience in preventive medicine, and these perhaps constitute 
the most valuable educational experience of all. Students have spent 
6-12 week periods (including vacations) in North West Australia, New 
Guinea, Israel or Malaysia as well as studying the preventive aspects of 
problems like the health of aborigines, drug abuse, alcoholism or 
accidents in Australia. 

Smmnary 

The teaching of preventive medicine in Australian Medical Schools 
is still somewhat peripheral to the main current of clinical practice. 
Some progress has been made in recent years because of the increasing 
recognition of its importance in clinical practice. Interest in pre
ventive aspects bas now grown in all the major specialities of medicine, 
so the subject is certainly one that is before stUdents and teachers. 
Full-time departments of preventive medicine have been slow in their 
development in Australia. It is hoped that the recent establishment of 
a Department ofSce 1al and Preventive Medicine at the n~w Monash 
University Medical School, which took its first students in 1961, will 
stimulate more development along these lines. However, current budgeting 
for university development in Australia is very restricted and no drama
tic improvement in the situation can be antiCipated. Most medical 
schools will probably continue teaching preventive medicine alongside 
clinical medicine without the creation of full-time departments. 
Australia is a favoured country, without the pressure of social need and 
gross ineqUalities characteristic of some other countries. 

• 

• 

.. 
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However, there is increasing recognition of the needs of the 
..i..<:.::.:ge migrant population, the urban poor, the chronically disabled 
patient and the major importance of alcoholism. in the community. A 
further major opportunity should be provided by the growing concern 
about the quality of the physical and social environment. Hence, 
further developments in the teaching of preventive medicine can be 
antiCipated. 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF AUSTRALIAl 

Faculty of Medicine, University of Queensland 
Australia 

There are eight medical schools in Australia. The first was founded 
in Melbourne in 1862, and by the beginning of World War II there were four 
in the whole country. Of the four medical school.s which have come into 
being since that war, two are rel.ativel.y small.; (30 and 50 graduates 
annually). By l.973 approx1matel.y l.,050 medical graduates per year will 
be produced to serve a popul.ation of about l.3 million peopl.e. 

l.. The teaching of preventive medicine - historiCal. 

Until. l.930 there was no full-time staff engaged in teaching publ.ic 
heal.th to medical. undergraduates, but in the three Medical..School.s then 
in existence, courses of lectures were given by part-time l.ecturers who 
were experts in publ.ic heal.th. 

At the beginning of l.930 the School. of Publ.icHealth and Tropical. 
Medicine was founded and incorporated into the University of Sydney. 
It is still supported by funds from the Austral.ian Commonweal.th Health 
Department and its staff are for administrative purposes civil. servants, 
but academica1.1.y they bel.d as well University appointments. The Chair 
of Public Heal.th within this School. was recentl.y changed to the title 
of Preventive and Social. Medicine. 

This School. offers dipl.omas in both tropical medicine and in 
publ.ic health and it has as well quite a number of other more diffuse 
post-graduate activities. At undergraduate l.evel. it is responsibl.e for 
teaching medical students within the University of Sydney. 

A part-time Chair of SOCial. and Tropical. Medicine was instituted 
by the University of Queensland when a medical. school was set up by that 
University in l.936. It is bel.ieved that this was the first time in the 
Engl.ish speaking worl.d that the titl.e "Social. Medicine" was appl.ied to 
a Chair. In l.957 this became a full-time Department and the title was 
changed to Social. and Preventive Medicine. 

In l.968 Monash University created a simi1.ar chair; and more recentl.y 
a small section of Social. and Preventive Medicine was set up within the 
University of Western Australia. At the four other Medical. School.s 
teaching is carried out by part-time staff. 

l. Submitted by Dougl.as Gordon, Professor of Social and Preventive 
Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of Queensl.and. 
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2. Present methoas 

Australia in the late 19th and early 20th centuries urbanised probably 
more quickly than any other "western type" country. At the present time 
two-thirds of the population live in cities (> 20,000 people), and mainly in 
the capital cities in each State. In the near future probably four-fifths 
of the people will live in this type of environment. Only a very small 
percentage of the population is directly engaged in rural industries. 

As a consequence of thiS, teaching in preventive medicine tends 
to deal with the major problems fQC1Ds industrialised urbanised society 
and very little time 1s now devv~~~ to applied aspects of parasitology 
and microbiology. A certain amount of SOCiology and social psychiatry 
and the organisation of medical care would appear in most teaching. 

In our OWn Department (150 students per year) very few formal 
lectures are given. The course is orientated towards the problems of the 
future clinician working in a city practice. Our own strengths 11e in the 
ep1demiology of chronic disease and the Department has on its staff as 
many mathematicians as medical graduates. A good deal of time is spent 
providing a consultant service to graduates in epidemiology and biostatistics. 
Commun1ty medicine rather than hospital medicine is stressed in the under
graduate course. A complete month is given to teaching in general practice. 
Student assessment is mainly by assignments and vacation projects rather 
than by examinations. 

The School of Public Health, which is the only place where formal 
instruction at a post-graduate level is given in preveP-tlve medicine, has 
very recently changed its goals. Its new course is more akin to that now 
offered by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. 

3. Problems 

The main problems arise, as they do in other industrialised countries, 
from too much stress on hospital services and not much stress on community 
health services. As a result facilities for handling, and academic interest 
in, the problems of chronic disease are as yet relatively deficient. This 
is reflected in the meagre support given within Australian Universities, 
to Departments of Preventive Medicine. 

• 

• 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF CAMBODIAl 

Cambodia Faculty of Medicine, Department of Hygiene. 
Ca.mbodia 

1. TeaChing in the medical faculty 

The total number of hours for hygiene and preventive medicine is 
seventy all during the fifth year. 

There are twenty-six hours for social medicine giving a total of 
ninety-six hours during .the medical course. 

The programme is centered on environmental hygiene, hoUSing, food 
supplies and individual and collective prevention of the diseases present 
in Cambodia (chemoprophylaxiS and specific vaccination). 

Social medicine is based on social services, maternal and child 
health, hOspital services and the treatment of social diseases such as 
alcoholism, mental health problems, preventive treatment of tuberculosis, 
venereal diseases, malaria, problems of juvenile delinquency, delOOgraphy 
studies, public health administration and international health. We have 
included in demqgrapby discussions on population aod its control. 

2. Problems of teaChing staff 

It must be admitted that social and preventive medicine is less 
attractive to doctors and medical students than other subjects such as 
pathology and clinical medicine. It is therefore necessary to note this 
attitude in planning teaching, and in applying any plan. Despite the 
fact that socially and economiCally, preventive medicine is a subject of 
vital importance, this does not seem to be well understood by medical 
stUdents. Thus, our first concern in teaching this subject is to demons
trate to our students its hidden importance. 

The teaching is divided into two parts - theory and practical 
work. The practical work suffers from a lack of assistant staff, but we 
have attempted to make up for deficiencies in the following way: 

1. To allocate to a group of four or five students a problem 
of public health in Cambodia which they study. Th1ssubJect is given 
by the teacher. 

lSubmttted by Chum. Chantholl, Faculty of Medicine, Department of 
Hygiene, Cambodia. 
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2. By groups, the students do practical ''lork in epidemiology and 
field visits to such places as the Institute of Microbiology, the Pasteur 
Institute, the Institute of Biology, Ministry of Health, factories, town 
water supplies, municipal health services of Phnom-Penh, health services 
on the outskirts of the city, the Centre for Malaria Control, maternal 
and child health. school health services. and Leprosy and Tuberculosis 
Centres. 

However, this practical work and field trips have not been able 
to be completely carried out because of the load of clinical work in 
the hospitals. We hope to have more staff to assist with this practical 
work in the future. Practical work in parasitology. microbiology. anti
tuberculosis vaccination in the biological field has been done Qy the 
students with the help of the staff in the various departments. 

3. Collaboration with other departments 

Another important aspect which should· be noted is that we have 
called on the COllaboration of other departmental chiefs outside the 
faculty; for example, the WHO representative in Cambodia has given 
leotures on public health problems; a magistrate on legal aspects of 
Juvenile delinquency; an administrator from the Ministry of Health on 
the organization and health services in Cambodia and on the functioning 
of the maternal and child health centre and on leprosy, lectures on the 
organization and fUnctioning of municipal health services and on the 
school health services. '!bere have been lectures Qy a sanitarian on 
problems of urbanization with reference to Phnom-Penh; by a statistician 
on statistical methods in demography on health education; Qy the health 
eduoation chief; and on tuberculosis Qy the tuberculosis specialist. 

4. Teaching of preventive medicine in other schools 

We have given lessons in the Ji1arnIaoy faculty, to infirmary 
students and to nurses, midWives, eto. 

5. Proposed creation of a National Institute of Hygiene, Tropical 
Medicine, and Public Health. 

In order to improve the teaching of hygiene and preventive medioine 
and sooial medioine in Cambodia, and in order to co-ordinate our efforts 
in the researohing into infeotious diseases, it is proposed to oreate 
a National Institute of HYgiene and Tropical Medicine. 

Note: Annexes (not translated from French): 
1. Outline of Teaching by WHO Representative 
2. Curriculum of ' Hygiene in the Pharmacy Faculty 
3. CurrioUlum of HYgiene in the Nursing School, and 
4. Project for the Creation of a National Institute of Hygiene and 

Public Health. 

• 

• 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF CHINA (TAIWAN)l 

Department of Social Medicine 
National Defense Medical Centre 

China (Taiwan) 

DevelOpments and problems regarding teaching of preventive medicine in 
medical schools 

The status of teaChing preventive medicine in the civilian medical 
schools will probably be reported by the other partiCipant from this 
country. My report hence will be limited to the development and problems 
regarding the teaching of preventive medicine in a military medical school, 
the National Defense Medical Centre, where I am a member of the teac.hing 
staff of the Department of Social Medicine. . 

The difficulties faced by this Department are not different fram 
those of other medical schools, namely: difficulties in recruiting 
competent teaChing staff, in devising a curriculum which is attractive 
enough without duplicating that of other disciplines, in developing an 
effective training programme besides regular lectures, and those involved 
in stimulating the interest of the medical students. 

The Department of Social Medicine of the National Defense Medical 
Centre came into existence when the Medical Centre was established in 1945. 
It is an independent department with a full-time staff of two professors, 
three associate professors, four lecturers, .and one assistant. Part-
time lecturers from various administrative posts and research institutions 
on this island are invited to give lectures. 

The following two -tables describe the contents of the curriculum 
given by the Department to the medical stUdents. It should be added, 
however, that changes in the curriculum will be seen in the near future 
for two main reasons: 

(1) population dynamics will gain more emphasis because of its 
increasing weight in public health in this country as well 
as in other southeast Asian countries; 

(2) the academic years for medical students in the National 
Defense Medical Centre will be lengthened to seven years. 
(Six years at the present.) 

1 
Submitted by Chi I-cheng, Associate Professor, Department of Social 

Medicine, National Defense Medical Centre. 
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Table 1. Curriculum of the DeRartment of Social Medicine National 
Defense Medical Center, TaiRei, Taiwan, ReRubl1c of China 

Year and Semester Subject 

Second Year, 
second semester History of Medicine 

Th1rd Year, 
first semester Introduction to Social Medicine 

Third Year, 
first semester Environmental HYgiene 

Third Year, 
second semester Medical Ethics 

Third Year, 
second semester Preventive Medicine 

Fourth Year, 
summer course Social Anthropology 

Fourth Year, 
second semester Epidemiology and Vital Statistics 

Fifth Year, 
first semester Public Heal t.h* 

Fifth Year 
second semester Public Healt.h Clerkship 

*As an illustration the contents of the curriculum of public 
health are listed in the following table. 

Hours 

17 

17 

34 

34 

34 

16 

68 

l~ 

• 

.. 

• 

• 
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Table 2. Contents of the Curriculum of Public Health 

Contents 

Health Administration 

Medical Care 

Health Education 

Public Health Nutrition 

Mental Health 

Public Health Nursing 

Famlly PlanniDg 

Maternal and Child. Heal th 

School Health 

Occupational Health 

Health of the Elderly 

Total 

Mid-term Examination 

Hours 

8 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

6 

10 

10 

10 

4 

66 

2 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF CHINA (TAIWAN) 1 

Department of Public Health, College of Medicine 
National Taiwan University 

China (Taiwan) 

1. Present situation of teaching of preventive medicine in six medical 
schools 

There are six medical schools in China (Taiwanr, two national and 
four private. The quality of medical education and teaching of preventive 
medicine varies widelY from one school to another. As shown in the tabl.e 
which summarizes the results of a survey on the teaching of preventive 
medicine in six medical schools, the two national schools, National 
Defense Medical Centre and National Taiwan University, are the best in 
terms of student-teacher ratiO, the distribution of the various courses 
into different years, adequate teaching hours, the methods of teaching 
and comprehensive field practice in their own teaching health centre. 
Two private medical schools in Taichung, Chung-shan Medical and Dental 
College and China Medical College are the worst, according to the afore
mentioned criteria. Two other private medical schools are better than 
the former two private schools in student-teacher ratiO and adequate 
teaChing hours but a cOJlDllOn shortcom1ngin all private schools is the 
fact that courses have to be concentrated in one or two years, and the 
students have to be sent to health agencies for field practice or 
observation and do not receive adequate supervision. 

2. Teaching of preventive medicine in National Taiwan UniVersity 

The courses given to medical students in National Taiwan University 
are listed below: 

Total 
Teaching 

Course Year* Semester Hours 

l. Medical Statistics 3 II 32 
2. Introduction to Public Health and 

Preventive Medicine, including Natural 
History of Human Beings and Diseases 4 I 16 

3. Public Health (1); Environmental Health 
and Health Statistics 4 II 32 

4. Epidemiology 5 I 32 
5. Public Health (2); Public Health Practice, 

MCH, Health Education, Medical Care, etc. 5 II 16 
6~ Seminar on Preventive Medicine 6 I 16 
7. Seminar on Public Health 6 II 16 
8. Public Health Internship 7 Whole Year 88 ~2 weeksl 

Total 248 Hours 

*The third year of medical student is equivalent to the first year of 
the preclinioal year. Two years are spent for premedical course. 

!submitted by Kung-pei Chen, Department of Public Health, College 
of Medicine, National Taiwan University. 
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A.special characteristic of the course is its continuation from 
the preclinical year to internship with special emphasis on medical 
statistics, epidemiology, seminar and field practice. 

In the sixth year, no lectures are given. Instead, a class of 
approximately 105 students is divided into seven or eight groups. In 
the first semester, each group presents the epidemiological characteris
tics and control of a particular disease 10 Taiwan to the whole class 
by means of a reading assigmnent. In the second semester, each group 
is assigned to an instructor to discuss some important public health 
problems in Taiwan. The group rotates among the different instructors 
in order to discuss different subjects every two weeks. 

In the two-week public health internship, a group of three to 
four interns is assigned to our teaching health centre every two weeks 
to join the child health, nutrition, chUd guidance, family planning, 
tuberculosis, skin diseases (leprosy), ante-natal and post-natal care 
clinicS, and to go on home visits with the public health nurses, and 
also with the sanitarians to inspect restaurants and public markets. 

They are assigned three cases for field investigation, e.g., a child, 
a pregnant woman and an infectious disease case, mainly tuberculosis. They 
have to make several home visits accompanied by a public health nurse to 
see the famUy members, carry out physical examination and laboratory 
testing, if necessary, and to observe environmental sanitation, family 
inter-relationship, family structure, and socio-economic conditions. The 
socio-medical problems of the problem family selected are discussed among 
the professors of paediatriCS, obstetrics and gynaecology, public health 
and psychiatrics, public health nurse, social workers and medical interns 
after a presentation of the results of field investigation by the interns. 

i 

• 

.. 
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TEACHING OF PREVENTIVE MEPICINE IN SIX SCHOOU; IN THE REPUBUC OF CHINA 

Duration No. of reacher in Ave. no. Student- Coune of l!reventive medicine 

Name of medical school of coune· Preventive Med." student teacher Total houn Melbod of Field I ractice 

I (Year) per class 
+ 

of teachinR 
Class taugh t 

teachin2 Full-time Part-time ratio Year Duration Place of Plactlce 

P 2 2 11 lecture 

National Defense AP 2 III laboratory 
medical 

Medical Center 6.5 L 2 119 9.9:1 192 IV discussion 3 weeks NDMe Teaching 
intem 

(NDMC) TA 5 V field Health Centre 
4 years Dractice 

P 3 5 lecture 

College of Medicine AP 4 2 III laboratory 
medical Taipei Public Heallb 

National Taiwan 7 L 5 2 105 6.2:1 160 IV small grp. 2 weeks 
intern Teaching Demonstration 

University TA 2 V disc. 
4 years field Drac. 

Centre 

P 8 lecture 

Private Kaohsiung AP 3 V laboratory medical 
Provincial Publlc Health 

7 63 11.9:1 192 2 weeks Teaching Demonstration 
Medical College L 2 1 year field intem 

TA 1 oractice 
Centre 

P 12 lecture 
IV 

Private Taipei AP 1 discussion sixlb various heallb agencies 
7 131 20.8:1 160 V 2 weeks 

Medical College L 1 field year in Taipei 
TA 1 

2 years 
obs. 

P 1 1 
Private China AP IV 

7 
L 

104 80: 1 128 lecture none --- ---Medical College 1 year 
TA 

P 2 
Private Chung-shan 

AP 
lecture 

medical 111 various health agencies 
Medical and 6 124 177 : 1 96 field 2 weeks 

L 1 year intern in Taipei 
Dental College 

TA 
obs. 

1...-- ---- - ----- _L------ -- - -- -- - ~ --- -- - -- - - ------ - - ---

"The year of teaching includes premedical coune and internship. 
*" P stands for professor; AP. associate professor; L. lecturer; and TA. teaching assistants. 
+ In calculating student-teacher ratio. every three part-time teaching staff is counted as one full-time staff. 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF FIJI1 

$2ciaLand Preventive M~dicine 
~ji School of Medicine 

Suva, Fiji 

In the 1969 academic year the following teaching programme was 
given to undergraduate medical students in their fifth year course: 

F::rurth year (Preventive Medicine Part I) 

(1) ~irty five hours ·of lectures covering: 

Administration, environmental hygiene, international 
~ health, epidemiology, vital statistics, quarantine, 

control of communicable disease; personal" health 
services. 

(2) Two weeks of field visits of environmental hygiene 
interest. (e.g., water treatment, work of a city 
engineer a..d city chief' health officer, milk 
hygiene). 

Fifth year (Preventive Medicine Part II) 

(1) Fi:f'teen hours of lectures covering health education, 
nutrition and disease, industrial safety and workers' 
compensation, to\'lIl planning. 

(2) Attendances at a social welfare clinic and three health 
centres engaged in general outpatient and public health 
nursing activities for a period of two weeks, full-time 

(}) Four weeks' course of practical village inspection, public 
health nursing field work, school health, industrial hygiene 
and safety visits, low-cost ho~sing, food and agriculture 
and nutrition. 

(4) A two-week comprehensive health survey, personal and 
environmental, of a rural area. 

Post-graduate tea,ching in preventive medicine is no longer 
given at the ~Ji School of Medicine. A course of six months' 
full-time instruction leading to a Certificate in Public Health for 
medical graduates of the School was instituted in 1960. The last 
such course was given in 1968. With the sending of selected graduates 

lSubmltted by J. A. Kay, Senior Tutor in Social and Preventive 
Medicine and Acting Principal, Fiji School of Medicine. 
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of the School from Fiji and some other Pacific territories to the 
University of Otago for the course leading to the D.P.H., the local 
C.P.H. course was considered to have outlived its usefulness. 

Developments during the 19rO academic year have been as folloWG: 

(1) The innovation of teaching in preventive medicine to the 
third year medical students (the first clinical year). 
~lis consists of eight hours of introductory lectures. 

(2) The innovation of teaching in sociology to third year 
stUdents. Eight hours of lectures have been given. 

(3) The teaching of dental health to fifth year students. 
Four hours of lectures have been given. 

(4) A health survey of two weeks duration for the fifth year 
students in an urban area with more specific aims than the 
rural surveys of previous years. 

Problems 

These are more foreseeable than present, and concern staffing 
and size of classes. 

The Fiji School of Medicine is a government institution which 
will probably, in the fairly near future, be taken over by the University 
of the South Pacif1c. This does not necessarily imply that all staff 
(who are all civil servants) would be employed by the University. At 
present, more demands are being made on the School's staff who teach 
preventive and social medicine to medical students and that a new 
Public Health Nursing School has been opened which needs the services of 
these teachers. (The senior tutor insQcial and preventive medicine is 
the course director of the new school). 

In 19r2, the fourth year medical stUdent class will be twice 
the size of the present class and in 19r3, three times the size, or, 
approximately, thirty stUdents. This will create difficulties with 
regard to field work in preventive medicine. The School depends 
greatly on the goodwill and co-operation of the Suva City Health 
Department and a comparatively small number of private firms for 
quite a number of environmental health visits. At present, a class 
of ten students is divided in two groups of five to undertake these 
visits, five being considered a manageable number. Even if the size 
of' gl'oups is increased, the number of groups would increase Erld would 
need to entertain at least four visits per year. There is less 
concern as regards cooperation in personal health field visits, as 
all personal health services are governmental. Nevertheless, larger 
classes will require reduplication of field visits to villages, 
health cent!'es, etc. in the area of Suva, which will require health 
service personnel to devote more of their time to the enter.tainment 
of such visits. 

, 

• 
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COlmTRY REPORr OF HONG KONG
1 

Department of Preventive and Social Medicine 
University of lbns KOng 

Hong KOng 

1. SUMMARY 

The University of Bong KOng has a Faculty of ledicine and 
awards the M.B., B.S. degree Which is registrable with the General 
!edical Council of the United Kingdom. The Department of Preventive 
and Social !edicine is one of the teaching departments of the University. 

The Chair of Social Medicine was established in 1948, but due to 
difficulties in recruitment, it was changed to a part-time Department, 
the post being filled by the then Director of Medical and Deal th Services, 
and later by one of his successors. 

The subject of Preventive and Social !edicine is considered to be 
not only desirable but essential in the overall teaching programme for 
medical undergraduates. The University of Hong KOng has, since July 1970, 
provided for a full-time Chair of Preventive and Social Medicine. 

The key personnel of the Hong KOng Government Medical and Deal.th 
Department, which administers the curative and preventive services, the 
Urban Services Department Which is concerned with environmental sanita
tion, vector and rodent control, food hygiene, etc., the Labour 
Department which has the responsibility of supervising labour conditions 
and industrial health, and other Government Departments, al.l participate 
in the teaching programme, on a part-time basis. 

The present intake of medical students is 150. '!'he Department 
now has a full-time professor, and steps are being taken to recruit a 
senior lecturer, and later on two lecturers. 

Fbr the present, great emphasis is placed on preventive medicine 
as it is felt that in Bong KOng where poverty, ignorance, and over
crowding are overwhelmingly important in the genesis of disease, and 
where communicable diseases of much greater assortment than those 
encountered in temperate climate, existed or loomed large on the hori
zon, the preventive aspects of public heal.th practice, and disease 
surveillance activities, should be taught to the future generation of 
doctors. The Department is aware that before long, the more sophisti
cated subject of social medicine must be introduced to keep pace with 
the lbng KOng Government's plan to enlarge the scope of social. services 
for the citizens of Hong KOng. 

lSubm1tted by P. H. 'reng, Professor, Department of Preventive 
and Social !edicine, University of Hong Kong • 
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2. SYLLABUS OF IEC'lURERS ON PREVENTIVE AND SOCIAL MEDICINE 

INTROWCTION 

A. What is social medicine? 
B. Social medicine and human welfare. 

NUTRITION AND HEAL'lR 

A. Sociology of nutrition - malnutrition as a worldwide 
problem - relation of income and family size to food 
consumption - production and distribution of food 
nutrition and mortality. 

B. Science of nutrition as applied to groups - ascertain
ment of nutritional status, recommended dietary 
allowances - nutritional problems of rice-eating 
countries. 

C. Nutrition and public health - nutrition polic!T -
rationing systems and food control - feeding programmes. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION 

A. !'1ater supply 
B. Sewage and refuse disposal 
C. Milk, food and meat hygiene 
D. Housing, ventilation and lighting 
E. Rodent and insect control 
F. Sani tary inspections and reaalatWl$s 
G. Arthropod pests (excluding mosquitoes) of public 

health importance. 

VITAL AND MEDICAL STATISTICS 

Introductory and histaical, registration of births and 
deaths, notification of disease, records of illness in 
hospitals, industries, etc., health ~s. 

lIfortel,i.V and Morbidity: sex, age, occupation, social 
class or economic status, crude and standardised deathrates. 

Rates in common use. 

Population: census and methods of estimation of population. 

World population. 

Methods of presentation of numerical data: tabulation, 
frequency distribtuion, charts and graphs. 

Averages: mean, median, mode. 

i 
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VITAL AND MEDICAL m'ATISTICS (oont' d) 

Measures of dispersion, range, mean deviation, standard 
deviation, coefficient of variations, normal distribution. 

Sampling: random sample, standard errors of the mean, 
proportion and differences. 

Common fallacies and difficulties. 

EPIlBlIOLOCW AND COlMJNICABLE DISFASES CONTROL 

Principles of epidemiology and control of communicable diseases: 

1. Principles of epidemic prevention and colllQl\.lIiicable 
diseases control. 

2. Epidemiology and communicabJ.e diseases control in 
local practice. 

EPidemiology and oontrol of air-borne infections: 

1. Smallpox and chickenpox 
2. Diphtheria 
3. streptococcal 1nfections~ respiratory 
4. Measles 
5. Whooping cough 
6. Cerebrospinal meningitis 
7. Influenza 
8. Poliomyelitis 
9. Common cold 

Epidemiology and control of alimentary infections: 

1. Cholera 
2. Typhoid and para-typhoid fevers 
3. D,yeentries (a) bacillary dysentry 

(b) 8Illoebic ciysentry 
4. ·Infective. enteritis of infancy· 
5. Food poisoning 
6. House fly (I~sca domestica) 

EPidemiology and control of insect-borne infections: 

1. Plague 
2. Rickettsial diseases, 

3. Malaria (mosquitoe) 
4. YellOW fever 
5. Dengue fever 

e.g. typhus fever 
relapsing fever 

6; Japanese B. encephalitis 
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Epidemiology and control of social diseases: 

1. Tuberculosis 
2. Venereal diseases 
3. leprosy 

Rabies 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES 

1. Functions and organisation of public health services 
2. Principles of health education 
3. Maternal and child health 
4. School health 
5. Industrial health 
6. Port health 
7. Mental health 
8. International health 
9. Heal th visiting 

10. l-ildical social work 

3. FIELD VISITS AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

PRACTICAL WORK AND DEMONSTRATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL SJlNITATION 

1. Refuse conservancy vehicles and Kennedy town incinerator 
2. Waterworks 
3. Food factories 
4. Pasteurisation plant 
5. The organisation and work of abbatoir 
6. Rodent control measures 

DEMONSTRATION ON EPIDEMIOLOGY AND COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CONTROL 

1. Malaria control measures 
2. Smallpox vaccination and vaccination practice 
3. B.C.G. inOCUlation 
4. Venereal diseases and leprosy control measures 

PRACTICAL WORK AND DEMONSTRATION ON PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES 

1. Visiting to patients' home with medical social workers 
2. Industrial factories under the supervision of industrial 

heal th officers 
3. The organization and work of the maternal and child health 

services and inspection of infant welfare centre under the 
SUpervision of the supervisor and training officer of 
health nurses. 

r 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF JAPANl 

Department of Parasitology 
School of Medicine, Chiba University. Japan 

Present status of teaching of preventive medicine in medical schools 
of Japan 

The teaching of preventive medicine :1br medical students in Japan 
is included in the curriculum of hygiene, public health, microbiology 
and parasitology. Problems concerning infectious diseases, pollution, and 
changes in socio-economical conditions are stressed in the teaching of 
preventive medicine • 

Most of the forty-eight medical schools in Japan have a Department 
of HYgiene, Public Health, Microbiology and Parasitology. However, few 
have a Department of Preventive Medicine as such. Two examples are the 
Department of Health SOCiology, Maternal and Child Health, Adult Health 
and Human Ecology in Tokyo University and the Department of Preventive 
Medicine and the Research Institute for Environmental Medicine in Nagoya 
University. 

The teaching staff, equipment and research funds for preventive 
medicine are inadequate at the present time. 

Accent is to be put on teaching of preventive medicine for under
graduate students and post-graduate students. However social and preventive 
medicine is less attractive to the medical students than clinical medicine. 
The cause of this needs to be discussed. 

!sUbmitted by H1royuki Yoshimura, Associate Professor, Department 
of Parasitology, School of Medicine, Chiba University. 
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Department of Maternal. and Child Health 
School of Health Sciences, University of Tokyo 

Japan 

Teaching of preventive medicine in Japan 

Preventive medicine is not only concerned with infectious and 
physical diseases but also with the environment in the medical and social 
sense, food consumption, accidents, congenital mal.formations and many 
other subjects. Preventive medicine, therefore, should go hand in halld 
with social medicine based on the knowledge of related specialities and 
will depend on the co-operation of the people who practice them. 

The teaching of preventive medicine to medical students should 
also be included in the curriculum of clinical medicine, especially 
paediatrics and psychiatry, so as to produce public health minded 
physicians. 

We are aware of the importance of the teaChing of preventive 
medic ine as stated above, but the actual state. of the teaching curriculum 
in Japan is not satisfactory. One reason for this may be the influence 
of the old German medical system which became the basis of medical deve
lopment in Japan during the first half of this century. Thus, the new 
developments in medical education have still to be incorporated in the 
present medical education system. 

The scientific teChniques and expert knowledge which are integral 
parts of clinical medicine cannot solve all the health problems of growing 
communities, so that the introduction of a new kind of health science 
education system is urgently needed. This need for a specialized course 
of instruction in the health sciences was recognized in Japan quite some 
time ago and resulted in the establishment of the School of Health SCiences 
at the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Tokyo, during the academic 

-year beginning April 1965. 

The duration of the undergraduate course in the SchoOl of Health 
Sciences is four years (six years in the School of Medicine). However, 
graduates are not awarded a medical degree and although the need for 
graduates from this school is great, society is still unprepared to accept 
them. 

!submitted by Muneh1ro Hirayama, Associate Professor, Department 
of Maternal and ChUd Health, School of Health SCiences, University of 
Tokyo. 
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COUMRY REPORT OF KOREAl 

Department of Preventive Medicine 
Catholic Medical College 

Se.oul, Korea 

l. Objective 

The purpose of the medical education is concerned with the production 
of not only ab)e clinicians and good medical scientists but. also skillfUl 
medical doctors who are going to engage in the preventive aspects of 
medical services for the prevention of diseases and promotion of the 
health of a whole nation. .. 

It has passed a century since the preventivened1c:ine has started to 
be systematized as a part of modernmedic/ll science. As it can be said 
that preventive medicine is the science to promote the health of a 
nation by preventing diseases of people, its objective is the public in 
contrast to an individual in clinical medicine. It also has a very 
broad scope because every condition in living environment which may 
adversely affect the health of the people should be analyzed and studied 
in the socio-Qygienic aspect. 

People in the field of medicine in Korea now realize the importance 
of preventive nedicine aod place emphasis on the teaching of preventive 
medicine to the medical students. 

Curriculum of preventive nedicine and public health has improved 
quantitatively aod qualitatively in the past ten years, aod it occupies 
more than 4~ of the total hou+s of lectures for undergraduate students. 
The average total hours of lecture of preventive medicine and public 
health in medical schools amount to 18) hours. Breakdown of the teaching 
hours by class is as follows: 

second year (sophomore) class 
third year (junior) class 
fourth year (senior) class 

106 hoUl's ~58 .• ~) 
44 hours 24.4~) 
30 hours 16.~) 

Several problems arise llpon placing increasing emphaSis on 
preventive medicine innedical education. 

2. Problem of teaching staffs 

Total number of teaching staffs including assistants at 8 nedical· 
schools and a school of public health amounts to 61 persons, average 
7 persons at a school. At sone schools only a few staffs are engaged 
in teaching the whole aspects of preventive medicine and public 
health. 

lSubm1tted by ~u Chul. Chung, Professor, Department of Preventive 
Medicine, Catholic Medical College • 
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3. Problem of teaching material 

Preventive medicine, as it is mentioned earlier, primarily is con
cerned flith the prevention of diseases among a group of people in a 
community. For the elimination of causative agents in the environment, 
epidemiological patterns of a disease which differ according to the 
socio-hygienic standards of a community should be analyzed and measures 
should be taken against them. 

Contrary to the fact that theories and techniques necessary for the 
clinical medicine can be brought from foreign countries and applied 
directly to a patIent, these theories and techniques in preventive 
medicine have to be modified accordingly before they are applied to a 
particular community. Therefore, it is considered that preventive 
medicine and public health should be taught to students based on statis
tical data of health in their own community. 

It is true that there are not enough statistical data of public 
health in Korea, and even the data we have at present lack reliability 
to some extent. 

4. Attitude of medical students towards the study of preventive medicine 

Although importance of preventive medicine and public health is 
recognized in medical education, it is not yet attractive to the medical 
students. One reason for this is: In clinical medicine, there is a 
lot of personal relationship with patients, and physicians are happy 
to be the recipients of gratitude and appreCiation from the patients. 
This reward is missing in preventive medicine and one has to develop 
the philosophy that the privilege to work in this field is often the 
sole reward. 

It is fortunate that students have to pay their attention more or less 
to preventive medicine and public health because they have to take the 
examination at medical license examination when they graduate from a 
medical school. 

5. Problem of inter-departmental conSUltation 

Preventive medicine and public health has close relation with 
clinical and basic medicine and a large proportion of time is provided 
for lectures on the preventive aspects in their own specialty. It is 
hoped, therefore, that curriculum should be rearranged in order to 
avoid an unnecessary repetition of lectures through inter-departmental 
co-operation and reduce a burden on medical students to absorb abundant 
amount of medical knowledge. 

6. Problem of field practice 

We send students to local health centres for field practice of 
health services. Because time is limited for students to attend the 
centres. they are unable to participate with actual health centre 
activities. To make matters worse, there are shOrtages of manpOlter 
and qualified personnel to train the students. 
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COUNTRY REPOR'r OF MALAYSIAl 

Department of Social and °Prevent1veMedicine 
Faculty of Medicine,Un1vers1ty of Malaya 

Malays1a 

DevelopJ!Jents and problems regarding the teaching of preventive med1cine 
in the Faculty of Medicine, University of Malaya, Malaysia 

'rhe teaching of preventive medicine started with the admission 
into the Faculty of Medicine, University of Malaya, of the first class of 
medical students in 1964 and has devel.oped as these students progressed 
from. the first to the final year of the medical course. 

° 'rhe present structure of the course in social and preventive 
medicine (as it is designated) includes the following: 

Year I 

Year II 

Year III 

Year IV 

Year V 

Learning in a university 
Descriptive statistics 

Inferential statistics 
Principles of epidemiology 
Epidemiology and control of communicable diseases 

Introduction to Social medicine 
Elementary sociology and medical sociology 
Nutrition and dietetics 
Health statistics 
Community health 
Rural health survey 

Patient and family studies 
Public health problems 
Fertility statistics 
'rbe population problem 
Maternal and child health 
District health services 

Patient and family studies 
'rhe problem of specific diseases/conditions 

aDd their prevention. 

'rwo periods of three weeks and two weeks respectively are spent 
in the field - the first in a study of how people live in a rural. area 
with emphasis on health aspects, and the second in a study of health 
services offered and their use within a district. 

lSubm1tted by W. Danaraj, Professor of Social and Preventive 
Medicine and Head of Department of Social and Preventive Medicine, 
Faculty of Medicine; University of Malaya, Malaysia • 
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The teaching of preventive medicine is not confined to the 
Department of Social and Preventive Medicine, but is contributed to by 
other departmente.

1 
in particular, the Department of Psychological 

Medicine, Ob!>tetrics and Gynaecology, and Paediatrics. In addition, 
there are two clinical postings, of two weeks each, given to the study 
of leprosy and tuberculosis, during both of which prevention is stressed. 

The major problem regarding the teaching of preventive medicine 
is in the attracting of staff of adequate calibre. From this stem other 
problems. With inadequate staff, both quantitatively and qualitatively, 
it is difficult to implement the desired llrogramme, or practica desired 
teaching methods. especially the tutQrial and seminar, or maintain desired 
academic s.t;1.mdw-d.Ii.... ~ education and training of staff, academic and 
auxiliary, slows down, it becomes difficult to arrange time for gaining 
experience in areas where this is not adequate, and research suffers. 
This has an adverse effect on the development of individual staff members 
and on enthusiasm. With limited staff time, a further problem arises of 
whether time should be equally shared among all students, or special 
groups given additional time. The tendency has been to give extra 
tuition to weak students, with the result that the good students, from 
among whom future teachers will be drawn, do not get the stimulus and 
guidance so necessary for their development. 

While today's student enters the University with more factual 
knowledge than his counterpart of twenty years ago and with a tremendous 
ability to memorize facts, his comprehension of the language of instruction, 
his basic skills of reading, being able to express himSelf clearly in 
writing or verbally, and of learning on his own are deficient. 

Sending students out to work in the field in a "multiracial" 
society that has not yet become an integrated one is not \-lithout difi'i
culties, even dangers. CarefUl preparation end supervision of stUdents 
are necessary to avoid untoward incidents and to maintain the goodwill of 
the communities which we study. 

The problem of evaluation is a difficult one. Certain sections 
of the course can be dealt with by ex~ination, but we do not find it 
easy to deVise examinations that test understanding and skills and not 
merely the ability to recall factual knowledge. We have not yet been 
able to measure the development of desired attitudes in stUdents nor 
changes in their behaviour as a result of our teaching programme. 

.. 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF NEW ZEALAND 

District Health Office 
Departmerit of Health 

Ne\'r Zealand 

The teachillG of preventi vo and social medicine - Uni versi ty of ~ 

New Zealand has. only had one Medical School until the very recent 
establishment of a second Medical School in Auckland which has not yet 
had the opportunity of setting up a Department of Preventive anci SOOial 
Medicine. The Medical School at the University of Otago, about"to enter 
its second century, has a Department of Preventive and Social Medicine 
under a full-time Professor supported by nine full-time professional 
staff and six part-time professional staff. These part-time staff are" 
drawn from the Hospital, the Department of Health, the Department of 
Child Welfare, the Student Health Service and from general practice and 
are thus a clear indication of the close relationship that exists between 
the Department of Preventive and Social Medicine at the University and 
outside Government and non-Goveromentagencies. 

The Medical School has an annual intake of "120 "students, a number 
which is likely to be substantially increased in the near future to 
cope with the increasing demand for more doctors. Teaching of preventi-ve 
and social medicine takes place mainly in the fifth year of the curricu
lum but earlier teaching of the basic principles of medical microbiology 
and immunology as well as aspects of behavioural sciences is also under
taken. The fifth year course in the Department of Preventive and Social 
Medicine is devoted to the principles and practice of preventive and 
social medicine with emphasis on epidemiology and the role of, need for 
and provision of, individual and community medical and medico-social 
services. 

Although the course in preventive and social medicine is spread 
over the entire fifth year each student undergoes a concentrated four
week period of intensive practical work in this specialised field. This 
practical work includes instruction in the examination of the normal 
school child; in adolescent health; in infant and child welfare services; 
in immunisation techniques and the natural history of these procedures; 
in observation of the work of the various nursing services as well as the 
medico-social work undertaken within the community; observation of the 
day-to-day work of the general medical practitioner (more then 20 general 
medical practitioners now participate in this aspect of the teaching of 
preventive and social medicine); in observation of the work of Government 
departments so far 8S they deal with preventive and social medicine and 
in particular with the work of the Department of Health. In each case 
the emphasis 1s placed upon instructing students in the day-to-day physical, 
emotional, soctological and environmental problems aSSOCiated with the 
management of patients in the community. Instruction is individual or in 
groups of three or six students. Moreover, small discussion groups are 
held with staff members for free interchange of ideas • 

lSubmitted by F. A. de Hamel, Medical Officer of Health, District 
Health Office, Department of Health • 
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Apart from this four weeks of intensive training each student is 
required during his fifth year to submit a thesis upon an individual 
exercise ~hich involves the student in personal contact with a dozen or 
so families investigating problems of a medico-social nature, an exer
cise whicb gives the student the opportunity of learning to handle 
patients in their own domestic environment. These theses are read and 
marked so that they count in the evaluation of the student's progress. 
In the third term the theses are discussed by the students in groups 
of fifteen or so, together with a staff member, thus constituting 
further teaching and revisional study for the students. During the 
academic year, also, a small number of formal lectures in various aspects 
of epidemiology and preventive medicine are presented. The number of 
these formal lectures has been gradually reduced over the years and the 
whole curriculum of preventive and social medicine is constantly under 
review. 

Because otago Medical School is situated in an area whose 
"catchment" of clinical work is limited, it is envisaged that in the 
next few years the teaching of some of the fourth and fifth year students 
will take place in Christchurch, a city some 240 miles away. At this 
stage it is not anticipated that any major changes in the basic format 
of the current fifth-year teaching of social and preventive medicine 
will be necessary as a result of this splitting of tbefifth year classes. 
Similar courses will take place in both centres. In summary then, the 
teaching of preventive and social medicine at the University of Otago 
is essentially concentrated and practical rather than diffuse and didac
tic. Co-operation and co-ordination with both statutory and tcluntary 
agencies in the teaching programme is fostered to the maximum extent. 
These methods appear to be satisfying to the student as well as being 
most effective in their result. The subject of preventive and social 
medicine is popular with the students and is evidence of increased aware
ness of the importance and current interest in this subject. 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF PAPUAl 

Department of Preventive and Social Medicine 
Papuan Medioal College 

Course outline (1910) 

First Year 

Second Year 

ibird Year 

Fourth Year 

Fifth Year 

Papua 

Anthropology 
Human Ecology 
Th.unan Biology 

Sooiology. 
Growth and Development 

Anthropology 
Normal Psyohology 
Sooial Medioine inoluding vital statistios and 

sanitation 

Epidemiology 
Rural Practioe. 

Preventive Medioine 
Health Services Organization 

Internships - Seoond Year - Rural Praotice 
Urban Publio Health 

Developments 

ibe Sohoo1 of Medioine of the Papuan Medical College is being 
inoorporated into the University of Papua and New Guinea as the Faculty 
of Medioine. 

Course oontent is oontinually modified ,dth changes in objeotives 
and students' oharaoteristics. 

Problems 

1. Students:' limited science oonoepts; weak motivation 

2. Staff: few; wide range of subjeots - little speoializa
tion - little researoh time 

x lSu1:mitted by R. E. l-lylius, Lecturer. Department of Preventive and 
Sooial Medicine. Papuan Medical College • 
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3. Rural Praotioe: eValuation methods 

4. Definition of general and specific objectives 

5. Co-ordination and integration between subjects. especially 
Sociology. Social Medicine, and Child Health 

6. Definition and internalization of professional ethics 

7. Relative lack of epidemiological infonnation about the 
country 

• 
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COUN'l'RY REPORT- OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE pHI!J.PPnmsl 

Department of Social and Preventive Medicine 
Institute of Medicine, Far Eastern University 

Republic of the Philippines 

The status of teaChing preventive medicine 

Teaching has always been a challenging job. The challenge is not 
only complicated in preventive medicinej it is multiplied. For it has 
to be accepted that the subject itself does not arouse the same interest 
in the student of medicine as would subjects like medicine, surgery or 
pathology. And yet its importance is great and true, almost amazingly 
so. The medicine of the futureis focussed on the aspect of prevention. 
How then can we drive home the point and convey the much-needed aware
ness to the young and searching intellect of the student! 

We have tried ways and means to approach this problem, and so far, 
our modest approaches have led us nowhere. Only time and its tempering 
hands can tell. But still, the essence is not there. Interest is 
lagging in these young minds. Perhaps, society and tradition have as 
much bearing on this &S has the idea that a doctor's place is only with 
sick people in hospitals. This is a misconception which is so ingrained 
in the Filipino mind that it would need superhuman efforts to dispel it. 
POSSibly, only a shocking situation or something very revolutionary 
could change this concept. It is as true as our political system, as 
true as the colour of our skin. 

We have to accept that the glamour of surgery is lacking in the 
field of preventive medicine. But we must prove to the students that 
going to the barrios to undertake the periodic health examination of 
the people is as enterprising and unique as perfOrming an operation
especially so when such an operation could have been prevented. The 
scope of prevention is the entire populace and it is in keeping up the 
good health of the greatest number of people that public health and 
preventive medicine will be able to sustain its foothold. 

We have concentrated our efforts on arousing the interest of 
the student. How to arouse this interest and direct it to preventive 
medicine has been our objective. Charts and diagrams have not been of 
great assistance. Human interest factors have been exploited and this 
has yielded good results. But still, problems remain. Students are 
still prone to think that preventive medicine is a. useless subject only 
made difficult by professors through hard examinations and many failures. 

What can we do in the face of this challenge! 

1submitted by Doroteo T. Sollven, Instructor, DepartJlent of 
Social and Preventive Medicine, Institute of Medicine, Far Eastern 
University. 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINESl 

Department of Preventive and Social Medicine 
College of Medicine, University of the East 

Ramon Magsaysay Memor1al Medical Centre 
Republic of the Philippines 

Introduction 

There are seven medical schools in the Philippines, those of the 
University of Santo Tomas (UST), the University of the Philippines (up), 
the Manila Central University (MCU), the Far Eastern University (FEU), 
the University of the East Ramon Magsaysay Memorial Medical Centre 
(UERMMMC),the Southwestern University (SWU), and theCebu Institute of 
Medicine (ClM), only one of which, the UP College of Medicine, is govern
ment or tax-supported. With the exception of the MCU College of Medicine, 
the rest have became non-stock, non-profit making corporations as of 
January 1970. 

All these medical schools are at present in a period of transition 
because of the change from a five-year curriculum without internship to 
the degree of doctor of medicine based on the recently amended Medical 
Act. 

While all schools have a separate department of preventive and 
social medicine, the teaching of the discipline varies widely in terms 
of position and coverage. 

Position 

Although a consensus was reached in the WHO seminar on the teaching 
of preventive and social medicine held in 1968 and a recommendation was 
made that teaching be spread fram the first year through the fourth year 
of the curriCulum, acceptance and implementation have been slow. Until 
the last academic year ending in June 1970, only the UERMMMC College of 
Medicine had been giving preventive and social medicine fram the first 
year through the fourth year and this ,it had done since 1964. 

With the change in the medical curriCulum, however, the medical 
schools of UST and FEU have begun teaching the discipline from the first 
year starting this academic year. The medical schools of the UP, MOO, 
SWU, and CIM, while indicating the proposed changes iIi their respective 
curricula, have not started to implement them. 

1aubmitted by Presentacion C. Peralta, Associate Professor and 
Chairman, Department of Preventive and Social Medicine, College of 
Medicine, University of the East Ramon Magsaysay Memor1al Medical Centre. 
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Coverage 

The number of hours allocated to the teaching of preventive and 
social. medicine varies wide1y, from ~34 hours ·in one schoo~ to as many 
as 374 hours in another. 

WhUe there is uso variation in the course content, there is a 
common core consisting of what are generally called the fo~owing: 
Eco~ogy of Heuth, MentU Heuth, Biostatistics, Epidem1O~ogy, Environ
mentu Sanitation, OccupationU Heuth, Nutrition, MaternU and ChUd 
Heuth with Fam1J.y P~ing, Heuth Education, Disease (CoDDllunicable and 
Degenerative) ContN~, Accident Prevention, Rehabllitation, Heuth 
Services - their Organization and Administration, and Community Heuth 
Agencies, both official. and vo~untary. Other topics given by some other 
schoo~s inc~ude Geriatrics, Disaster Medicine, Radio~ogical Heuth, and 
Economics of Medicu Care. 

Methods 

A~ schools utllize the so-called classicu methods of lecture
demonstratiOns, aboratory-collferences, group discussions, projection 
of films, and fi~ observations/demonstrations. In addition to these, 
some schools have clerkships of varying periods of time, from two to 
four weeks in either public heuth centres or in their own extramuru 
heuth proJects. Other schools have progremmes of continuing care of 
famllies or care of a part of or an entire community in doctor~ess areas. 

Faculty 

In generu, the more senior faculty members teaching preventive 
and sociu medicine have had fo~tra1ning, usuUly as M.P.H. or 
D.P.H., and/or field experience in pub~ic heuth. Most of the teachers 
are on a part-time basis or are professionU lecturers. 

Problems 

The fo~owing problems reative to the teaching of preventive and 
social. medicine are common to most of the medicu sc~s: 

(~) ~ack of curricular time; 
(2) difficulty in recruiting full-time teachers; 
(3) lack of textbooks adapted to1:he ~ocu situation. 

! 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF SINGAPOREl 

Faculty of Medicine, University ,of Singapore 
Siogapore 

1. Objective 

The objective of our course is to show the student the broad field of 
medicine, in particular how it extends beyond the diagnosis and treatment 
of the Sick individual to the maintenance and promotion of positive 
health in the population at large. 

In pUblic health we aim to show how disease in the collllllUI11ty can 
be assessed and can be controlled, reduced, or prevented. We also 
describe the community's medical and health services. bOtil public 
and private. 

In social medicine we aim to show how social factors in the family 
and the camnunity affect the health of the individual and also how the 
sickness of the individual can affect the health of his family and of 
his Community. 

2. Scope 

A brief course in biostatistics is given in the first year followed 
by a series of lectures/demonstrations on sociology and ecology of 
disease in the second year. 

The main course in the pr:!.nciples of public health and social 
medicine extends over six terms in the third and fourth years. The 
environment of the patient is studied to demonstrate the factors that 
may influence the aetiology and the outcome of the i1lness. Special 
emphasis is placed on those subjects impOrtant to the work of the 
medical practitioner. 

Public health is approached from· the point of view of the way in 
which environment may be controlled to prevent disease and to improve 
health. Empbasis is placed on human biology and the natural history of 
disease. Instruction is given in the theOry and practice of preventive 
medicine, particularly in the practical application of measures to 
prevent disease. 

Social medicine 1s taught as a natural extension of clinical 
medicine, and includes the study of the effect of social relations, 
social organisations and culture patterns and beliefs on health. 
The association between nutrition and health is emphasized together 
with the application of the pr1nciples of nutrition to the practical 
problems of adequate dietaries for different economic and cultural 
groups. 

lSUbm1tted by W.K. Ng, Acting Head, Department of Social Medicine and 
Public Health, Faculty of Medicine, University of Singapore. 
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A study is WIde, usually bY field visits, of statutory and voluntary 
agencies, of legislative measures, and of .other aspects of cODllllUllity life 
such as hOUSing, to'Wn planning and sanitation that affect health in the 
third tem of the fourth year, during a three-week posting for all 
students in three batches of forty students each. Reference is made to 
vital statistics and delOOgrapby in the context of the measurement of 
public health, and to the value of statistical data in the study and 
control. of epidemcs and in pJ.anning. The life of the individual is 
studied from conception, through chUdhood, school, adolescence, 
marriage, establishment of a new family, to old age. The a1m is to 
enable the student to relate his clinical experience to the every day 
life of the patients he is observing. Seminars and tutorial classes are 
held both within the department and in conjunction with clinical 
departments. 

Bach student is required to make a full investigation into the 
medical-SOcial aspects of two patients. During the long vacation at the 
end of the third year, students are required to carry out a survey, 
usually over a period of one lOOnth, of a village or other defined area, 
and to submit a report dealing with all aspects of community life 
affecting health. During this survey, the students work in small. groups 
under the supervision of departmental staff, but are encouraged to make 
their own decisions, to undertake all arrangements for themselves, and 
to engage in deductive reasoning from the data they have collected. 

Examination: one three-hour paper, an oral and a practical 
examination. 

3. Layout 

To cover this programme the course is broken up into separate SUbJects: 

3.1. Emphasis 

Throughout the course emphaSis is laid on the understanding of 
principles and concepts and their practical applications, and not 
on the mere acquisition of easily-forgotten facts. There are, 
however, two groups of facts that are required. Those that are 
necessary for an understanding of the subject, for example the 
meaning of terms such as "incubation period" and the' definition of 
the commonly used vital statistics. The second group comprises 
those facts that must be known to enable a doctor to practice 
"effective comprehensive medicine", examples of these are the 
protective immunizations required in Singapore and the advice that 
a general practitioner must be able to give his patients to prevent 
the spread of disease in the cOlllllUnity. 

3.2. Subjects 

The subjects studied in the course are as follows: 

3.3. Statistics 

(1) A course of lectures and exercises in biostatistics. 
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(2) Special instruction in certification of cause of death. 

The princip~es of biostatistics are expected to be app~ied 
wherever re~evant throughout the course in sooial medioine $Dd 
public h~th, especially during ~ stages of the Community 
Health Survey. . 

3 •. 4. Epidemiology 

(~) A oourse in general epidemio~ogy. 

(2) The epidemiology of individual diseases important in 
Singapore. Contro~ of these diseases is also studied, 
emphasizing the part to be played by the general prac
titioner or hospital docto~s. 

3.5. Applied Nutrition 

(1) A course of lectures and practical demonstrations. 

(~) Practical dietetic studies during a medico-social case. 

3.6. Public Health 

(1) The organization of health services in Singapore with 
emphasis on -

(a) environmental health 

(b) personal health seI".rl.ces, emphasizing immunization. 

(c) public health law as it affects the general practitioner 
and hospital doctor. 

Emphasis is p~aced on the work of those members of the 
staff of the Ministry of Health whose co-operation 
with the doctor is essential. 

This subject is covered by ~ectures, visits and the 
Community Health Survey, (which emphasizes the public 
health liOervices available and the extent of their 
utUization) • 

(d) occupational health 

The part to be played by the general practitioner. 

3.7. Social Medicine 

(~) Introductory ~ectures in Socio~ogy. 

(2) Ecology of Diseases. 
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(3) Lectures on Mental. Health. 

(4) CODlllunity Health Survey, in spite of its name this survey 
alsoempbasizes the social factors influencing health and 
disease in Singapore. 

(5) Visits to institutions dealing with social probl.ems. 

3.8. H3alth Education 

(1) Lectures. 

(2) Practical application in Medico-social case work and the 
Community Health Survey. 

- 0 /. ;,I- Miscellaneous 

(1) Family Planning (Public Health Aspects). 

(2) International Health. 

(3) PUblic Health Genetics. 

These subjects are linked with various parts of the course but are 
considered to be of sufficient importance in Singapore to justifY 
individual treatment. 

• 

S' 

~ 
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1. DITIODUCTION 

Ua ."iuiu ri,1onal aur 1 'ea.adp-.nc d. la lIIicIeciDe pd"entive 
daaa 1u Kol .. da IIiciKine .. ' ut tmu aoulil 1 .. auspic .. de 1 'OMS au SUia 
d. Banau rig1ou.l pour Ie Padfique occidental (Manilla). du 13 au 
19 octobr. 1970. Lea • .t&. participanu V8IlU8 de daua. pay. de la Region 
... e1gnaient toua 1& lllideciM pre"enti". clau \ilia icole de Jlideciu (wir 
AnDre 1). 

2. OBJECTD'S 

Lee princ1paux Objectifa du seminaire etalent lee sulvants 

2.1 Et~i.r 14 place et l'laportance de la medeclne aoeiale et preventive 
dans 1. programae d'etudes des ecoles de .edecine de la Region. eompte 
tenu dea besoina .anita1ree actuels; 

2.2 ProcidaI' a us ecbaage d. vuaa sur la nature at 1a portee des probliDe. 
rencoatris par le8 ecole. de midecine dans 1a mise au point de 
,081'- ci' --ilD lit appnpdee. et ."1.8,,.1' lea .olut1or.t.a 
p"siblea; 

2.3 Examiner lea diver ••• IIithodes - Y COIIpri. la for.at1en sur Ie t.rra1a -
"clliai .. pour l' _.1,,_IlC de la .edecine priiventlve et sociale. et 
eva1uer 1'efficaciti des prolramme& d'etud .. ; 

2.4 Analyser lea relat1aaa qui el18~ent entre le departement de medecine 
pre"eotive at lea autree dipart ... nu daDa 1.. lcoles de midacine. 
lea ua1"ersltis, lea services de sante et 1 .... r¥icelil d'hyglina 
CO'""'MlItaire. 

3. OIlGANISA'flOl. D1J SiHlNAllE 

L~ Ur Franc1aco J. Dy, Direct~ur du Bureau regional de 1'OMB pour le 
Pacifique occidental, a ouvert le aemi~e. 

DaD8I son allocution d. bi8llvanue. 1. Dr Dy • 80Ulipai l' iIIport&llCe que 
cleaDe I' (»(S 1 la MdactM privaDtive .t ii' .... t.. ftt med1cal. Il a 
fonule l' eapoil' Cl'" la ."iMire etabU ... Wi rappert Clui &lII(!uera une 
riGrp&U$at1oD Ge l' ......... Pt de 1a 1Iiclec1De ,riYeAUve aD fODC:tion des 
,roble_a :a riaeuGr. p •• dU' 1 .. anaiea 1970. Il. qal_at 4UlPrt.i l'ea,.lr 
II. dea ai-i p.1rea oat1onlVX ~ont orpc1ai. par au1te de ce simina1re ri,ine'. 
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I.e DI' I. Jar.... Dllrll&car cle la D1Y1aion .. 1 • .... I ........ t .t .e 18 
Ponat1oR ,nf ... 1oDaalla au Stile .. l'OHS, a tnn~ 1"~ clu 
DI' K.G. Cancl_. D1nct..- a'un! de 1 'OIr8aa1uttOll;;.t.~ dlclad 
.... _ q .. ce sbiuaire dt iti 01:8a11186. coapte teau da l'DpolrtaDh 
•• '11 40aDe 4UX activiti. de 1'QHS en matiere d'enee1soement at d. fo.:..
t100 plrofes.ionnalle. 

1 L. Dr .Bull 5. Hetsel Ii ati Ull presicient du sbl ... ln at 1. Dr K.P. eben 
• ~ ilu 41ce-prialdsAt. 

Oat iti DOIIIIIia rapporteua I 

Dr Prancia A. de ~el 
Dr Wla1fred Daaeraj 
Dr Pr •• entecion Peralta 
Dr MuDehiro Hirayama 
Dr R.P.R •. Scragg 
Dr W.K. Ng 
Dr Dollgla. Gordon 

4. RmWtQUES LIMINAIUS 

Avant de paaaer it 1 'acioptioR de 1 'ordre du jour (Anoeze 2). 1e Dr W.,MD, 
cI1recteur du 8am1nalre. a'eat declare helllreux d. pouvolr trava111.1r daDS la 
Ulia du Pacifique occideAtal. qui a de grandu r.s.OUReS at auas1 de 
DOmbraux problema, et 11 a fait quelques ob.arvat1ou lilliinalre. ginirala •• 

Le D1recteur regional avait rappele qu'un aia1naire s'itait deja teau 
i Hanille sur ce ma.. tbiae du 16 au 29 octobr. 1957. La Dr Wegman et lu 
.. tr .. coDSultantil ont etudUi 1e rapport de ce fIIelilinaire at DOte avec 1ndrlt 
que celrta1Da partici,a.ta du aeaiaaire actu.l eta1eDt egalu.ent prae.nts 8ft 

1957. I.e rapport en quuCioo fwrn:i.ali8it de tout. iYidence un exceUent 
compte rendu de 1a situation en 1957 et le8 visltea effectue •• ricemmant 
par 1 •• cOD8ultant. ont coufirmi son influeuce favorable. Cependant. on a 
con.tate au cours de ces visitea qu'il reate encore beaucoup a faire pour 
appUquer entiir .. nt lea r.comaandationa formuli .. 11 y a "Iu. 1UUl. Pour 
que las resultae. du .e.1nair~ soient utiles. i1 faudrs mettr. l'accent aur 
lea modifications survenus» depuis cette CPQqu~. I1 exist. prea de 90 icoles 
d. aideciDe dana l.s pay. qui ont ite invites a partieiper i ~e seaina1re; 
1.. ..1&e part.1c.1pute fIr"ente na poI&rront pas obtenir d.. riaw.tata dau 
tout.. en kol.. .' U. .. aORt pas aiGea. 

11 88£& Gone aiceaea1r. d. reG1,8r 1. rapport du .iaiaaire de fa~on a 
1. cliffuau aua.1 ur&e.eat q¥li po.dble at 1 fOt&rair matUre a dbcua.loo 
cI... tout.. 1.. icole. de .eclac1na de la Uaion. C.. d1acuaaions devl:ont 
latir .. H1' 1' ..... 1& .. l'ico1&. ~ a'¥Oir _ eif.t .... eul81lllllnt sur: 1 •• 
prof ...... r. de lBi4eciaa priY_tive _i ..... 1 .ur 1 .. au" •• eua1pants. 
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La a1tuUoD ... ",U.l. _ 1970 rend particuUir..-t pert f ""'. 1& tllola
ration du ,rUllbule de la CouUtution d. I 'OMS Hloa lara_1le la aati d. 
tea lea .... 1M eat tIM eeDtitioD fOlMlaeatala de 1a pa1x clu ___ • La 
puUc:.ipat1on de tDu8 aux activ1tia de 1 'OMS a ete cou1d6rl. c.- U1l nAMat 
fOlldGlental du caractire uDiver .. l qu'U faut dODDer 1 1 •• aDti • ..u le 
Duectau aluiral • a .. at diplori qu' OR .. rl .. a18. pas toujoura il abtair 
catta participation. La peraoDDAl. d.. aen1c.. de aanti publ1q_ et 1M 
prof .. aeure dea diaciplines medicales partasent cette prioc:cupat1on. 

D'autre paTt. DIAlsre lea difficultifi. U .. t c:utain que 1 .. illdlc:u 
aoUair .. a'_lioreat couau-nt daDa p1ua1AMaa pay ..... iii Ie aye~ 
de cett. ,roar .. sion .. t tris vuiable. Le Dr Wea-n • alpal.i qu' il l' occaa1oa 
d'UDe etude ac:1antifi4- qu'U ,ripareit l'ic8lIMnt. 11 avait eX41dne 1 .. 
taux d. IIIOctalite poet-pirinatal. dans 32 p.y. pouI: l_quala 1 'ONU eaU..!t 
que 1 .. etatutiq ... ita1eDt d1 ..... de f01. et 11 avait eonatate de. proacia 
aotablaa daDa teua c:u paya a l' exeption d' u.n aeul. Toutefob. le taux le 
plu8 fort etait vinit foia plyg que le taux Ie plas faible. 'cart tout il fait 
i_cceptable. 

Lite CDIlIplex1tis de l' e,xercice de 1& llidecine •• eoat .a1t1plliaa it ..... 
de 1& croissance toujour. 8Xponantielle dee eonnaisaancea medicalea. Malgri 
cat eurichia .... nt dea ccmn-i ••• nc .. , la aante publlq_ .. t un •• pect d. 1a 
aidecine qui n I att11'8 pas l' attention et qui •• ' il per.et de aauver beaucoup 
de vies llUII&ines. n' a p.. pour autant 1& pc .. tige de 1a chirur8ie du caeul' 
ou de. ncDe1:cbea sur I' ADN. Cependant, lee prof .. .aul:8 de midecine praveatiY. 
n 'ODe 80uveat pas ai8 i contribution l' iHiJlent capt.1vant que c.-pol'te Ie 
recherche ear les prOb1am.. ep1dem1ologiques. 

on CODtiDue il abeener dana le moude lUlt1er 1Ul recul de l' intir't pour 
1 'exerc.1.ce de lalA,IIidec1.nll generale et las !tfforts faita pour urlter ceta 
tadence a I ont pt8 eDCOre produit de reiiultats taD&:l.blaa. Lea participate 
.. p¥iaent aia1D41re devraient dODC rechercher dl.! nouvelles methodes pour 
r_ttre "Ii. v.leur 1 •• COIltac" entre Ie llliiucin et eon malade. A cet egara, 
on a ob.erve W1 iDtitat univerllel pcur Ia promotion d .. cantrell giDiraWt 
de unti!!. eJ[ecutant souyent leur treva!l 8ur Ie plan d.& l'equipe, methode 
qui pePlet de neutral1eer 1a tendanee it la dispersion qui accolllpagne Ie recul 
de l'mrarc1.ce de la llideciDe g6nirale. On en 11 frequelllltent deduit qu'll est 
taraent de _atr:u 1M .... ib1l1tb de ees centr .. de sante 3. tOUIi 1 .. etwliante 
en roedecine. quell. que soit leur specialisation par Is liyite, at d'incorporar: 
cet aspect dans 1a OIedecine sociale. 

Pui.que l'equipe eanitaire est l'il6aant foodaaental du centre polyvalent, 
i1 eat important de receDMttre la "crise IcDil'a11aie d •• effecUfs unitalr .. ". 
Cette crise eat 1ii. au b.aoiu en prelitatioWi •• Ditairea qui &ulMIlteat tru 
capld8llllnt - une "Tlvolution clea b •• oiu twjoura p1u. arands" - et qui i1llpoa.t 
_ ryth_ que 1 •• eeol .. de _dacina n'arrlvent pu encOTe a suivre. I.e 
Dr Wa..-n a cite uae experIence inteTe8.~te dans 1e doma1ne jurid1que qui 
,..aait peut-ltre Mn1r d' aeapl.. La doyen d' Wl8 f&Cult! de drQit reput" 
a fait ric_t uaa en~ .. 1 1a tradiUon en abrJ. ..... t c:onaidirablaMnt 1& 
proar'" d'itudea pota lee futurs econom1stAa. ad.ip:t.trateurs ou autree, qui 
~_t b •• oin de noti0D8 4. droit pour laura a..tivitb cou.rantaa 11&13 qui( De 
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fuoat ..... caniin juU1.... 00 pouuait .' iupirer cle catte u.piriuce 
pour faUe d .. ll1Mvatiou .. ca lIu1 cooeuae 1. p"aoDMl de 1 'i,81p. aaoi
teire t.at .. ..nut toujo1lK'8 il 1 I .. prit 1. nec ... iu d. r..,ac:ter lea 
oor.&e cle qualite. 

II convient de signaler un phenoae~ important: l'intirlt manlfe.ti 
d.uuI le lIOnel. _tier pour d.. plau .&nit.uea de &rancie eover&ure. L' OMS 
• beaucoup favorlae at appuye catte t~nd&Aee et aea repercuaalona aont impor
tantaa .ur l'en8eian~at de la .edecina preventive. eo... des technique. 
perfectioaai .. per.a&tteat da raa5a.bler et d'.naly.er Ie. doonies nice •• air .. 
pcMar 1.. dici.iona budaitaire. I .lle. pre.entent De nouvelle maniere d' 8I1vi.. ,u la foration des itudiaats eo .edeciDe et de dif1D1r 1. ttche difUdle 
,Qi ~. 1 chaque p.y. de •• ttre au point le prolramme d'etudes nice.satre 
i la for.&tioD du type d. aidecin dont 11 a be801n. 

EDfin. on accord. depute peu beaucoup plus d'importance a une meilleur. 
dUinition du r31.e du COMo_taut lorsqu'on cherche i! connattre lea buoiu 
saa1taire.. Le. rapport. qui e~i.tent entre l~ante d'une part et 1'ecoaoa1e, 
l'idueation, 1 .. transports et lea communications d'autre vart. de mime que 
l' importance vitale d8 la santi ~ fKt_r ci. cli'Nlopp_t c:mgpmautairs. 
aou1i&p8Dt 1& ~c:aa.!te d'apprendre a t~u. les &embr~8 de l'iquipe sanit&ire 
a apprec1er Ie r81e que joue le conso~teur pour dicider de see propres 
buo1aw tianit&irea. UM part1dpation plua active de 1& part des ~.naolllll&
t~s et de mellieurea relaUCJu avec 1e corpa profes.ioDDel ue manqaroat 
pas d'amGliorer Ie. tiervice. de sante. 

L'agitation eatudiaatina actuall. traduit dans un. axaude meaure une 
preoccupation cloissante au sujet d~s leaponaabilltl. de 1a medecine envers 
la llMiite at 1 '......,1. des couo""patauu. Les itud!anta .. Difeaten& souv_t 
de l'1mpatience pour ~e qu'ib .atiment ;tre un trop grand soud de la part 
des enae!gnants pour 1& tec:hDQloa1e, contn1re .. nt au b •• oins et de-ira de 
1'~ d. 1a rue. Cette preoccupation peut etre tr&. aalutaire. Les 
enaeignants doivant ~tr. non .e"lement la situation qui provoque 
cette attitude mats .... 1 lea po •• 1bllites qu'alle offre pour une action 
poait1ve at salutaire. l~. las eusei~nants doivant Stre aispoees avant 
tout a prendre en conaideration les ~Uiicstions dea etudiant~ et a s'adapter 
aux changements. 

~.e Dc';e,;ruall a .igll&l~ ~n tc.ruU~t que l' ordre du Jour avait diHib~re
..at oais des questions tell~o qUd. lcc('nt.mu detailli du prvgra.w d' etudes 
en mad.cine pxevent1ve, sujet qui a dej~ ete lonauement discute au d'autr .. 
occ .. 1ona et pour lequel 11 CldaU une OOnDe docU8l8DtatioD. 

5. l),bINI'IIONS 

Lea puticipaDta .. t conv&au d'1atarpretar 1. titre clu ".ipa;jre, 

"··M ipemn.t de 1& medsciM. priveativ.... daDa l.e .... ciea afforts vi.ant 
i. inculquer a t4lua 1.. etudiaDu en fIIedec!ua at eux aut~ .. ....tJr_ de 11 equips 
aanitaire UDa CCIIIIpriheu10ll auff1aante da 1.& preaetlon de 1& aaDte, de 1a 
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,~iwation .t du tl'U,t-..at du lI4lad1u. clu .. peets !IOCi.a d. la sante 
at da 1 'oraanisation da cu senices. Dans 1 'aD8 .. 18. 11 a it' CODVenu 
que le. diput8II8DtIJ cle _deciDe social. et privative 8 t iDtil'U8ent avat 
tout a 1a .ante de 14 collectivite. par contraste a .. 1a .edeciDe ellDique 
qui s'oce"pe de 1& aante des iDdindua. Bien qu'on ne do i •• pu faire cie 
distiuctiou trop aatta entre cu deux aspects de la eenti, 11 semble que 
1. sante de 1a co11eetivite couvre trois doaainee p~neipaux : 

1) Ecolo'&e hy!e!at - Ilhoame .t La fa~on done 11 .Sit sur 80n 
milieu biologique, physique at social, at tav.r ..... t. 

2) EpJ.c1ei,1Uie - selon 11 ~ceptat:Lon mod. me du mot. qui couvre 
un v .. te domaine. 11 e'agit de llemploi de .ethod .. exect.s 
pour etudier lea phenomenes lies Ii u sate at l tOU8 les 
types de maladies at d' iDC&pac1 tes obunes sur 1111 certain 
nomora de personnas plutot qu'enfoDCtion des cae individuals. 
L'epide.tologie comprend auss1 l'analye •• par dea techniques 
matlwlIIIlt1que». d8s ~tilodea de prevention et de 801ns med1eaux. 

3) OrganisaU41n cielll servicea tie. SOlute - du aec:teur public et du 
aecteur prive. 

Laa participants out convenu ~gslement qu'il est indispensable pour 
tout proar .... iducatif de pre~iser sea objectif. elia le dibut et 11s ent 
~iAe que la reu.8ite de l'ense1gnement sera prouvie par le comportement 
ultirieur de l' etudiant et non seulement par iles titrea univers1taires. 
Lea participants et&ient d I avis que Ie but de l' ...-ign8lll8ftt medical eat 
de foPiU cia8 _Gee1... ....,r.. d' une equipe aan1ta1r.. dGment qualifies 
aUT Ie plan ac1entifique et imbus des principes de deontologie. qui feront 
toujours pr.uve dans l'exerc1ce de leur profess1on d'un esprit humanitaire 
at d'uo d~8ir d'agir utilement pour aider a resoudr. 1 •• problemes de santi 
du malGdc. de sa faudll. at de la collectlvlte. 

6. RESUKE DF.S DISCUSSIONS 

6.1 La che plus vuta cie 18 midedoe 1IOC1ale at preventive 

L'eJ:Q du Rapport Flexner (1910) est reveIlle at plusieurs doyenll d'ec.olea 
de midecine de la R~&1on .stiment qu'il faut lonner baaucoup plus d'importaace 
i 1 '~eianemeAt de la _decine prevGti"a ~t social. at d •• aciences 8ocial •• 
et du comportemeat. Cepeo4&nt. dans 1e r~rt du Dr Flexner. 1e passage 
suivant n'a jamaia r8~u teote l'attentioa qu'l1 mirite : 

"Maia 1. r8le du l16decin chanse rapid_nt : de social at 
priveatif qu'il etait, i1 devient individuel et cpr.tif. l~ 
societe attend du "ecin qu'l1 precise lea cODdfiione qui previen
nant 1 •• _ladie. et ... arent un etat de blea-'tre phy.lque at moral. 
et qu'l1 riali •• U8 conditions par des I11118l&r ••• urtout 6ducati ves. II 
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¥alh..... at, 1'1'" • C .... t1OD .. t eacore pnfODlii_t aerie 
ca.u eecta1Pu UDiveraitla et 11 .er. difficU. II. 1& .. Uta r.pJ ...... t. 
Lee kolea de midec1_ prop:eae1etel co meat poutaPt 1 r6cluir. 1& pal'U. 
II. pnar_ d'lt ..... C8DNUie i l'auu.:l.e. 1 1& pb,.1oleate. a 1& cbiP1 • 
• t ill' autr.. di8CipllDu qui ollt toujour. fait partie dee itudu pricliD14 .... 
• t i develop,.r l' .......... _at clea .cieacea •• 1&1.. et cl. COIIIPOrt ... ot at 
claa bUll&D1tia. oa crie de ..."ellea cbair.. de 1Iiclec1_ C9!W'u8 utaire et 
UDe uaiveraite a DL1s a 1& tit. d' un deput_t diDi .... UP prof ... MII' a 
plaia teIIp. de Mclec1ae priveative .t eec1ele. Cu .ue1q .... uemplea lIIOatTeat 
'l_ lea facultu .. _dec1_ c.pTeaMDt .aiataut que 1& lIicledDe priveaUv • 
• t sociel. Q6 CODCUM ,.. ua1.q_t 1 .. 1. nhatt .... t 1 'bygiene cl" II1lin. 

On a fait l'em&rqUIU eepeDdQt que •• utout ciau lea p.y. en voh d. 
dlveloppement. 11 .. t eacora ."lIaire d'uaaisner 1 ••• nte publ1que ... 
sa forme tr.u1t19DD8lla. enea1p_nt qui paut et doit Itre integre dane celui 
des discipUnes cliD:1quelil. J.)aas certa1U8 paya, l.a di'l .... 11 en midecine 
devront Itre mieux pripUia a ... urer des fODCUeu II' .. lI1nbtr.teur. aiel1caa 
ou a remp1ir d'autr •• tlche. qui relevent de 1& .ante publique .elen 1 .. 
be.oiu des .. enie .. de aante pour le.quele on 1 •• forae. 011 aurait p."t
lue avantaie a eneeianer cea _tiera. ,,1'. 1& fin de. itud .. de _deci_. 
autrement dit justa avaat que le futUl' 1lidec1a .oit appeli .... enir de 
ee. ceDMialilance.. L' itudiat •• med.ci_ .. t alora beaucoup plu CODee1eat 
de 1& oecea.1ti d. r .... 1.r .... priparat:l.oa IIOD cllP1,_ el. ee ,ear. .t 11 
.at cioDC p1ue apte • avcUl' UP .. pdt ric.ptlf .t 1 1 'iatir .... r i .. t 
euet ...... at. 

La siquence d .. itud .. at leur conteDII p&1lVeat varier e.aucoup d' un 
,.y. i UP autre. ..lon lee buoiaa. P.r exeap1., 11 paut 'U. p1.. iacl1.q"i 
de doDDer una fol'lll&tioo pour l' .. reiee de 1& IIideciN .eu~al •• pria l' oIttea
tioo d" dipl.llle. B1ea _teadu. clau 1 .. pa,. oil U .', •• ,,'up lliclec1D 
peNr 20 000 baD1tante, 1. proal' .... dea etud •• de 1IIidec1.Da 118 dena p .. 
't~. 1. .... que daaa lee pay. oil 1.. lllidecina .ODt b.ancoup plua DOIID&'eux. 
OIl a i .. '&MDt fait reurq_r que 1 .. pay. oil 1 .. ranp d .. diplh.a aD 

1Iicl.tae aoat dici. p.r leur depart pour l' itraag.raur4t .vantaaa. 
1 adapter le prosraame d'itude •• ux beaoina du p.ya. 

La ....... el. deIIMr UDe .a111eure iaatrucUon li.i~ele a to.. 1 .. 
'ttadiaata __ elKiN dllrieat p1ua illpirat1ve avec: ce reeul de 1& _dec1_ 
16Mrale. La geairaliet •• p.r 1 'exere1ee .... de .. prof ... ion, • 1 'occaa1OD 
cI ••• former .n aid.d_ .oeiale et preventive. car daaa une certaina mea •• 
le. lacun •• d. 1a foraatioD univer.it.ire peuveat Itre eampenaiea par 1'..,i
rieuce. Per collUe. lee apic1&1iet.. ont beeucoup _iaa d' ~1ou eI'-.uid.r 
... expiriance d. ce ..... t ... e 1. noaabre ~8&Ilt de dlplW. 8Il .U.c .... 
llui ... ,edeli.eroat U .. t 1ndi.peaa.bl. de leur domuar a l' ecole d. _de
c1M una foraetiOD _ .... 1M .. 1&1 •• t privePUv. _illaure at pl ... ca.plite. 

" Daaa l' ene_le, 00 a ~eceDDU que 1.· .p6dal1 .. t1OD davieat riel1 .... t 
IUCOUP plu fl"i4Iueate .... 1& BeaiOD. au dlUiMPt de 1. lIicleciaa aiail"el., 

.t OD s' _t d ....... ' • '11 'tait ..core poeeiltle de _ttre fill a cette teadaac •• 
On aura toujour. beao1D cI'up " .. decill de ,raider CODtMt". Diea que eela a. 
aoit paa .. l:1ir .... t c:oaforae a la conception traditi.ollMlla. Peut-ltre 
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..... -DOU .... 1a cI' •• 4."0 de typa differ_t, ,ut puiaa. C8IIplitar 1a 
a,*chUata ..... pand. 1u __ r .. da la ,rof ... !oa. 1 .. .,ini.a HIlt 
tria ,ueqe .. i cet 'aucl. Da l'.v1& d'un partici,..t. ,lua 1u apicla-
lJ.ataa aoat .... r ..... plua oa a Haoin de liairalJ.at... u.. _ltatioD ,OURait 
c.a1atar i offdr deua ooura cle llideciu cI1atUcU. 1'_ pour lea aiDlral1atu. 
l'aat~ pour 1 ... pt:hUat ... D'autus,artic1paata n'ltaint paa du .... 
."ia car lla aa YOJal_t acuaa cllfficulti i ce .u'un _dac1n aoit. un geni
l1aUjf tout an a,aat un 1adr1t .de .,ic1aliate - .. fait. c t.,.t .1i la taduee 
_tuell. cia. ,1ua1un pay. 4a la &illon. 

11 a iti ... 11", ClU'.a .,'cia )l.t. aecait peut-ltre .. 111aur .'11 
rec.ait toutd' aboI'd uoefonaat1OD de aenlral1at.; cela .arait surtout 
po.alb1e iii 1 'on doJ1ll&it \Ill ... a1pement coneret anllicleclu priYanUva at 
... hle i tous 1 .. etud1aata. quelle que .01t .la yole i laquelIe i18 sa 
"'t1Dea.t. 

Dans certains paye, Ie dip18ll1e de specialiste ast decarne pal' un couall 
cle .pedaUnea et Ie dlpl8.i nteat done pas auuri.' a exercer la _d,ae1De 
.... ral.. Peut-3tre Ie -.at .. t-11 VOIUl dellOd1fl.r ce r8lleMDt. On. 
cl1acute lonauelllant 1& q1lUtion de .a".1r .1 la _elec1M purala pouvait Itl'a 
CODa14iri. COlllDle une a,6c1alld. 8i on l' intecpritatt du. _ .... tltOp 
ailipUste, tous 1 •• medaeina pourraient se dire apjc1allata. quelques ana6ea 
a,ria Is fiD de leur. etudu. 11 faut se IIettr. d' MeaI'd. .ur lea DClrae • 

• pic1f1ques at ditailliu de la fOl'1l&tiOD • 1'eaerc1ce de 1a lliclec1_ liBerale. 

La deld da aatisf_tion profeaaioDD&lle que Pht obtanlr Ie ainira11ata 
jour. un r1la 1.IIponaat. L' ltabU ...... t cle ulliaeta llid1caux po1",aleata 
OUYU 1& porte .ur un aveoir .uffisammeat iDtere •• ant pour le _clecin. Le. 
ub1aeta pol",a1.ot. pawent •• eoaposer da .pec1aliatea ou d. paeraliat ... 
ou d'un ,roupe de. daa. Le faetour important eat qU'UDe tell. ".OClati01l· 
.. tre autr.. avanta.e. ~"Emet aua _decine de .'eatraider. de .... ider de 
_i] leure. 1utallatiODa et d' avoir uae plue II'&1lCle 1Dteractiea prof ... 1oa
Delle. 

Va micledn .acoaai par un ,rand nnbre de travallI ..... midiea-aanita1r .. 
paut f4Pznir de bien me1l1eur. a.rYice •• urtout dane 1e. pays moina avanci •• 
De. cebiaata polyval.u b1aa oraaniai. feront egalemant beaueoup plus appal 
i ce pehoDDel. 

La di.cussion a .. rte lo .... 88"t .ur 1'acceptation par les ficoles de 
llidecine de 1a fonuation des autres membre. de l'equipe. Il eat clair que 
pluaieura formules et op1aions differentes acnt appliquie. A eet l,ard cia. 
1& Il&aion. MI.s. les pay. diaPOR. 1 accepter en pr1Dcipe que Ie. lcole. de 
1lidec1De aol.t daafJiee de fcmaer 1 .. __ rea _ m'dec1ns de l' equipe aaa1-
ta1n a.tiMllt q .......... cle .. 1' .... 1. cle t .... et de fonda rend .00000t 
catca atnpriae inial 1 aula. Lea put1c1peau itateDt quand .... d' &Via 
,u'l CODditioll ... lea uaivuaitia a1.eat ...... ,... f1laaclu •• uffia_t., 
.u. devraieat au _1aa ecceptu de t.Dtu eatta .... d ..... surtout ai 1'_ 
eariaqe de tr."a' 1] ec ~ UD ,lan polyvalent. 
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P~. f--.l .. ,..,ut 'tra choU1_ po __ pp1MI' 1..& fonatioa 
4u cU..,.a ..... de l'"u,a aaaiC&1ra, 1.- cbou .i,..... .. t cIaaa une 
aranda ...un. dee .,_ ~t dia,.a 1e pay. ou de aOIl clqri cla uveloppe-
.eat, de .... que cla l' u:l8 ..... ci' iDetitatioaa autr .... lea uaivera1tu 
qui. ,.1 ... t .. cbal'pr de can. foraat1GD. n.u ce&'ta1u paya, l'Etat a 
~rapd. catta f'*-t1on, ma1a ce .y.tiM a .uae1ti d .. "iti ..... , car 1& 
phurie de prof ...... nfU .. _t quallfiia pour ca aan1ca CODllt1tue • 
baDG1ap. Va pay. a .urMGd .. ,nbliM .. cf-·Mut au ,rof ... n.r. 
cl'ua1varaiti de .... 1' clu ooura da brave clud. au fGMt1J=e·tr ... u1a 

----eeei"'-..... t doJlllar 11 .. 1 _ autra ,nbli .. aid.1IZ car, ". 1. 1IU4ue u t .... 
at cia per---.1, oa fiaUa1t .. t-ltra par -aliaar 1& fn&t1oo ,raa1in de 
aa itab1ia .... ta qu .. t 4e fouar 1 .. itllcliuta ...... dM. Da mia, 
lea coura du .oil'. de flll.-a_1ne. .t~., doaae. par laa uaLvar81ti. a l'uta
tloo au p.r8onael par..eaJ&al appart .... t aax .arvicea da l'Etat, apport .. t 
aM Archar,e de tx&Yail qui crie cie. pI'8bU ... 

n... certa1u pay., Qil fait &ppe! au _1.. techDi...... au etabl1a.a
.. au privis ou au iutituta puDli~ d'b,yaiiDa pour 1& fOl'Mtioa da. teeluai
dADe cie l'a.ad.n1 •• ..ut. d .. 1afiniir .. at clu a.U ...... 1' .. cia l·iqui.,. 
aaaitaire. Lea icol .. apiel.l-. pour 1 'itudadu K:lenc •• aaaiC&1r .. ou 
pour 1& pr6paratioa clu per •• "'1 :l.afiniU' at •• titd .. 1, attachi •• O\l 

.... 1.6 •• aux l~ola8 de medec1D&. Ollt. coU-Dori "tl1 ... t • 1& fOl'MtioD da 

.. peraonnel. 

On • 81p&li d' autrea 'lru:UaCU .aani.. claaa la Upn at a1l1 .. ra at 
,U coneanant DOll .au-at 1aa llithod .. 4· .... ip.-at u1 .... 81 1& ,..uti 
.... te. feruUa. La·aria iC&1 .. t tria parCqu 'lust i 1.& Cl""U. d' • 
• tatat 1 cioner awl ...ae.. 11011 _decioa d. l' 141d.pe .ui oat .uiy1 una fol'M
Uoa • .a 1.u~ d~DaJlt \Ill certif1cat ou \Ill cliplha. 51 1 •• lIO~f:l.sUa 
,..ax l'obtaatiOll du d1plSma MIlt crop b ...... ca pal'SODDal 11& jomr. p .. c1a 
ca.ldiAtloa.u1a a1 .1lea MDt trop haut.. 1.. b-.oiu .. du pay. d ... at 
c1a _ paa atea •• Usfaita. Quo! flu'11 aa aoit. ai OIl De ,i'ada,ta ,.. d'wae 
f~ riallate au caracCin .. 1·iqu1,. aaa1ta1n ot &lIZ coapeteDCU du 
pacaoaDBl dispoD1bl., oa r:lequera d. ditruire l' .. peLt d'iquipe 1nd1apeaaable 
1 Ma bGa foact:l.owaaaeat. 

I 

Pl~ra part1c1,..ta ita1eDt fa~t d'ay~ que 1a fo~mat1oD de. 
autna "tiaoe1u de perM==! aaaita1re .. t 1DcaGteatab1emaat l'une d .. 
foactiOlUl da l'uD1ftraLti ..u 11a ont biClll aOlllipi 4lue cotte formatioa De 

~t pee Itra dolmia .. utriMDt us aute •• itw11ant&. Une solution de 
.... rOlRia pH"ait itA q_ 1 'universitc partic:1pe 11 la formatiQ:1 Bans tout ... 
f-'- .'en charger entiir ... nt. Las opinions etaient divergentes quant a 
l't.po:rtaace relative du r'le joui par l'UDiveraLti dans lea pays ou 1e ni .... 
d'iducatioa .. t d ... l' ... "'la ... u b ... 

11 & iU rae .... p lAa IIDberdtia ciabeat rupacter certaiuu IlOrMa 

.t .... aUCUll caa .. cloi"..t Pau.ar 1.. DiYMUS r&lluia 8CNII pritata cia 
teo1r COIIpte d .. ic.d:lMta ,ui oat r&fU UQ& ,n,uadoa iuuff:l.aaat.. 11 ut 
b1 .. prifir_la daM .. caa ._ l' ecole 4a IllidK1De Ol'lani.e de. .iancaa cle 
travail .upplea8lltairM ...... qu' alla ....... te 1& duree de. etuda. po"r ._ 
ees etwiiaDta pu1a ... t ani .... n1ve&u raquU. 
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6.2 Hr. ",cU"t ! ' •• 11 'leola • .y",V 

Oa ,.... q,,'U .. t Dicuuire, pou iyalur 1M ...tif1catiou act .. n •• 
•• pr:op_ daa iblda de "'eejM, d· ... • , ..,. l'Wl ... c. d .. lIOCllf1caU ... 
appoa:e6u au: ittlliea .ce&laD1 .. dana d .. dsrfe .. tala 41" lea .deuce. du 
cc.porte .. llt at lea uthbat14.... La 81tuaUoa yule de.. 1& Rip.ou ,eIOD 
la 1I1...u d'iutrllCUn _ -.at d. 1'atrie i l'icole de medecine, c'ut
~ M10D ... 1'it1Jdiaat a fait du itucl .. _ .... eir .. au d .. itucl .. 
• l'iyaiyer.itaire •• 

11 ... ole ,,,'en pural lAa, _toriti. compitaatu cenUD1&ent il accoriar 
tnt ,.. d' illpOrtaDCe i l' ""'.. ,at dee ,ct .... MCial .. at du COIIpGrt_ 
..at clau 1. que aec:oade1t:e. e.. _lUre. dnra1eat Nl1ptolrement faire 
putia de 1 'iutruct18n aiairale de toua lea etudiaat., queUe que selit lAa 
cazt:iir. 41"'l1e .avia •• ent. En outre, dans la. pAy~ eU leD eleve& font d .. 
itudu pri1lni~a1tair .. apria ft'Oil" t.rll1ue 1e cycle .eeondaua. 11 faut 
._ ca proar_ COIIpr .... ~. una ihll. plue appnfondle dee -eieuc .. 
..cje1 e •• t d" ~rt."Dt. car l'abe.ace d. CODtinulti de eet eoaeilDeeent 
!_,,,'i l'uaiy.r.ite ri.que d'&DDMl.r ca qui a diji ici acquia au niy&aU 
•• uadaU.. L' eueian_t cie cee eet1i~ d«Yl'ait Itre dlapauai aen. 
latu:ruptitHa de l' icole aeconda1r. juaqtilJta fin d.. itudu uniY.nitair ••• 

I1 aera peut-ltr. diff1cile d' attdllllr. cat _J_Uf. CAl' par l'iutaat 
1M enaupanta du qcle MCODCIalre eont 80it _ .... r. 1Dauffieant. Hit 
i .. uffi • ....ut priparia pour qu' .. puie .... Ctra .. proar .... l'e ... ian .... ' 
du acl ..... GC1a1 .. at tlu II 4 ort .... c. De ..... lAa ,a..n. cta phf ..... . 
• a.ot qualifib dana ee dndM De pereet paa lia eoac1awar eet .... ip ... ac 
a 1 'kole eM lIideciua. 

u. aut~a lac' .. qui , .... l' iDaUi,tion Ii' .. CMaa de bua sur 1 .. 
acil.c .... ociel •• et du ca.port ..... t au prG&raMle d' itudaa d .. ecolaa ...... 
da1n8 C1at i la c_IIIRence 1Dteua pcNI' l' entrie a 1 t ico1. cie llideeiae. 
ca ,U a ,..1' riwltat fl- +te eeUir. IMK1 nisi. des candidata & tuadaaca 
i diepardtra du prear-. Une IWlution pr:opoaea .. rait qwa l' etude d .. 
ac1eacea social •• at du cOlllpGrtemeat 1II01t readu.e ob1iptCIue. 

11 .. t prioc:cuput • FOUtater 1a ........ d' aacboua1aalle de 1& put 
d 'un &rand ilGIIbre d_ prof .. aaura ciu dladpl1uu d.iDiquaa p&UE 1'1ucd.pu.. 
d.. ,d.nces sociale. at du cOIIIportement .. prear.... d' etudu. at de II' aper
cavo1r flue cas ll8clec1Da clinic1.WiI W& realilieJlt pas 1& llecee.1t;ii d I inti per 
cat Audlo_ment dans l' CASe.bl. d. 1~ form&tioll dOWlie i l'hSpit&l. 

En COQC].ualen, Oil .. U .. qu'U faut d .... r au& itud1.anta \AU .. nl •• _ 
priperatieD ciAIUI 1. d_d... d.. acleacu aodal .. at l1u COlllpOrtOll8Dt pead&t 
lear_ itUll ... ecOlld.tr ... ,..u. Clue _it lear f"t,"a prof .. 8101l. at que 
1' ... , ...... t da catta _tiAre par ciu per""'" 4UlifU doit Itr. UIl U-.ac 
..... -C; de la fenati- daa itlldianta .. aiclad_. 

L'iacrod1acU ..... " ..... ellea .. thbaut..... ..t \ID ... tn ianovatiGa 
t:ieeata daD.II lea icolee pr1M1r .. at .ecead.a1r... 11.a .... t qu til' aYUil' 
l' &MUlDe.nt de la .~u.- .' all trOllY •• 1IIplifii ma1a on .. tiIM _ 
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aiDkal q_ 1 I :LD~uct1oll cia ca DOUvall .. IIitboci .... t M'ne trop rica,_ 
et 1aecnIpUt. pwr quioo ,.iNa _ tinr d .. eoaclu10118 utilaa. De to1IC_ 
i.t ........ tt. queatioo We 'tre itudli. d. ,d. dau 1_ -'418 Ii ..air. 

On a iprouvi d. la diff~ti i 1aculquer aux etudiaat. .. mid.ei .. 
d .. coacepta ctnlC&'aca ... atatiaelque. Catt. _tiire dettait 'tre ena.ipi. 
au atade pdcl:1.n1ctu e:L on nla pas eOlllllenci GI. 1. D1veau preWliv.raitaire ae • 
• 1 ,...ible. 11 faudralt r.afQrcar cat .... tcaeao.t par d •• trav.ux pratlqu ... 
• utoat pour 1 I i,idia101o,1e. OD. pourrd.t ."nIOnt_r le. rittcenc:.. pour 
l'itUloie d. 1& ataUett,ue •• "'QCiant cet.te diacipl1_ I. we eu plute •• 
• d.eacea f._\\talu cIaaa .. coua :LDtipe .t .1 poe.lala .. ec la COIICOUII 
d'.utua deputelll&ata. On a lIO\alipi qye 1 'Wl dee buta .... tlela itait 
d'1Deulquar &\1& ituQ~ta un certain scaptici ••• pour lea chlffres publ16., 
aurtgut lora~u'11 a'aait de .tatiatiquea rel.ativ •• 1 l'emploi des m~.dica ... nta 
ou a d'autre. aeaurea therape"tlques. De8 travaux pratique8 pour 1,.,uaLa 
1.. ~tuQ1auta do!ve.t proceder a un .. &DaD eritique de revues riceat.. .. 
eont averia p~t1culiir...at utl1ea. 

De tiPte waniire. 1e fenetiollD&lllent lD.trinaique de 1a natutique .. t 
lIIOina illportant que l'eapdt critiqu,e et 1& c:~ti cia Juauent que cetta 
etude dGit diyelop .. chu lee itud4anta. Ealtaiaon cie l'eaap10i de plue .. 
p1 .. ,ininlui de I' o~diDat .. ~ 1& aciace llidicale. 11 put que 1_ 
etudi •• te COIIprellDellt quw l' --tittl. du a. ... 1I' 1 nt8 da b ... e.t lQ1U.a
,_ablo. le. -.n1,ulat1ewl .tatutiq ... 1 .. pi .. cc.p11" ... De poUrrODt 
ja-U rectifier une 1nfonaticna erronie. ec.me 1 .. etudlpta d1fikent 
ciaD8 leur de8ix eu 1aur capacite d l .88imilar 1& et&tistique et lea concepta 
.. the..tiq~ •• 11 faut se rappeler que 1e _t de 1 'iutruction et 1a fa~o. 
da le w.apelUiU. de .... qwa 1& COIIprebenalon de .on but par l'etudiant. 
aurOilt une influeaca c:artaiDe aur l' attitud. ci. ce1ui-ci. DOD •• ula_llt ..".. 
1& atatiatique mais .nvars tellt I' enaeipement de la midad.ne 8OCial •• t 
preftilUve. 

Les op1nioQII ont varie quant it la I1K .. aiti ou 11 avantage pour 1e. 
professeur. de etatiatique d' avoir une formatien ou une experience .n rappol't 
&Yee 1.a ' .... tio_ ...ttatl'''. IIIlis toua 1.. participants •• .ont .. cozOi. 
a recouaattre que La prof ... aur d. acatlett,... De dolt p.. Itre nlce •• atze.eDt 
un midecin qualifie. BeauCOIIp depandra de l'1ntirlt. de l'enthou8ia ... et 
de la personnalite du prof .... ur et, .'i1 n t • pas ~ti priparl a cet sgard, 
on devra l'aider a eogprendre eommant aborder l'enseignesent de la 8tat1.
ttque aoua 1 'angle d. 1. \IIidecine. Quoi qU'il a1:r1ve. 11 faut faire pr ..... 
cI. beaucoup d. ,at1ace .. aaalJU&nt 1& statutiq ... a\IX etu4lanta .n llidaciM. 

6.3 Orlaniytiop el. 1 'ise1. 4. 19idaci.p! et mJetieM !9trc lea depart.'tf 

Coapt. tenu d. 1& dia ... ion &6nira1e qui a pertA •• 1& recoa·.j ... IIC • 

• t l' lICC'ptat.1An pu 1.. aut!:.. __ r.. de l'lee1e cia llidaciD! ." chap •• 
,1u ell pI ... larp •• 1& _dec in. privative. et itant domae que 1a llidaci_ 
privottve e'intl,r. ~eaucoup '1.... ai' ...... 1. de. ituda. de "decine que ce 
n' eat 1e cas pour l' aaatOll1e. la ch1rurai. ou .... 1. pid1atri., DOW! un. ..... 
Ii un .t.de oil 1· ... eipeMllt Ge 1. meded.Q& prlv.lltive raYlt t.l1a.nt d 11llpor
telllC8 que l.4I UlI1tar a ... d1ac1pl1ne De nffit pw. 
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U • iti .agiri de .- _ Doy __ joint chua' de 1a lli4sd. .... ocial., 
,I' ..... U .. et .1 wta1n, ,U ,..n.tt iafl ...... u.s le8 .. U .. dipU'te
_1:8 cia l' 6ce1a cl. Jticiec1M. .Htm. lorall_ 1. cloy .. cia l' ioole a' :i.Dtil' .. ae 
ft. 'Dt 1 l'·"tll' Dt de 1a _cl.ci ... pm .. Uv ..... tIch ....... t .ow_t 
n l.Gudu IIU'11 .sa1.t beuwx d' 'tr. a~i est 'a.rd par UP. cloysa adjoiat. 
Plua~a ico1.. de aided.. GU de '&D.ti. ... Ollt .clopte cetta ao1Uti.ol1 
a"Wsc .1&CCi.. -

Quoill" catte .. 1ut~ pai ... I'.nforesl' et --'1101"1' l·euaat ...... t 
de 1& _"-i- pn..UYa .... 1 .. ieol .. ex1.t:aDtu. ell ... caclnl'ait psat
aue psa .vec 1 •• tzucbK. d .. ...avell .. icolu. OIl. citi l·exempl. d'uae 
DQQvelle ecole de llllidee1M (UDiveniti d. 1US111a. k6aU) oU, par riactioa 
coutr. 1& atl'UCtllXe traditi.oDD8lle. Oil a abttU 1 .. cteputsaenta. et vu 1. 
,.aollMl da divers niveaux (pl'Ofea.aurs. pl'Ofefll6eurs adjoiuts. etc.) ast 
.ua ... pour l'en.eftble d. 1·1nstitution. 11 n'exiat. pas de depaxtemeuts 
,.. .. ns .trict du IIOt. Lsa dival'a "_1'.' du pSl'aoDDe.l. B. ~tagellt l' .wa&ips-
Iieat .t dea cool'ciomaaCSUJ:' soot Toil ~. PO:~diVSl'''' .. t:Lou. Uu C&l'ac-
Wiatiqus iIltiru.U&u de estts icala .. .... f.it ClUS lea .ns.ipSll.t. et 1 .. 
itudianc:. a. ehUlellt de tous 1 .. 80iu d 'UDS collsct1viti et, d' autre pal't, 
011. asaut. a UII.S inDIwatiOll. tria b .... us. : dlUUl tocaa 1 .. do.ioM •• 1 'iDsUuc
U.oll •• fait en deux etape.. portallt d' abOI'd .ul' l' aspect iDl!ivlduel et 
easuit. "I' l' .. ,.ct cou...tif .. c n.utair.. OR. priciai c1ail'emetlt 
1 .. obJscUfs da cb ..... putie clu cours. at 1a UIIpOre. lDt d .. itu41aata 
aet 1 1& fill da chMiua partie. Cates ecole viae 1 fo~r d ... ,elliuliat .. 
bien preparb a leurlil fCJICtiOll.8. ma.. .'ila .GIlt fO. hilil pa. rd •• specia1i.tu. 
D_ c.tte univeraite, ...... que daDa ClUtaiMe _U ... 1ss itwi1&Dts i.DIICr11:8 
i dall <:OUr. tela qua 1.. iCUd... d' iqiD1sur. d ·icoeo-i. ou cia ... _1 .. 
cooaacrent uoe partie de lela tsalps a sieler .. dave1opp_t da rill ... 
I'sculis. d1l pay.. OIl. COPIJeati ... 1 .. ii ...... i •• ta Ml'tia cia estts lIP1"..it6 
Hat plus c:apa»>lu de fair. face &UK prob1 ......... t. d. leur protuaioD 
q_ caux d.1iI auer.. wU.vSl'.1tes l1u paya. c:e ClW. ...,la l'rouvSl' l' .fUcaiti 
da ca COUI'8. 

Dans lea II trueturea act~.. de" ecol.1iI traditiollual1es, on paut sllsr 
d. p&ir avec lea retlpOlUl6&bU1 . ~ruea de l' ense1. .... wnt d.. 1a IIWsc1as 
prev_tive an developpat l' etud. d.es Hi.... HCial.. .t clu COIIpOIre-t 
daaa p1ua1sura &IItl''' .u..1aelil lIu proll' __ d' SDIIs1pneat. UIl peunait .... 1 
DQiII\Iler des prof .... ur. de llidec:1ns pdvut!v. aux c:oa1ti. ~.u d I 'tabl1!' 
le progr&llllle d' etude •• pour qu' Us p~iaMDt doDDer leur op1D1oD .ur 1 .. _t1ires 
.oseignee. (mai8 11 • iti It1pali qu c. .. agm1utioaa &oat ..."ant fait .. i 
titre personnel). U falMlrait tl'OUYU 1 • .,... de doD_· &1&& C8II1tia d1l'scta .. 
cia chaque ico1e plus d'1af1uuca en fu.u d. ls _else1 ... oc1.al. at ,1' .... &1".. 

D&1l8 Wl peys,l on a ern UP. •• rvi.cs cl'act1.oa ,r.tiq ... an allisu ~
uutair. pour I'epondr. aux oeaol.aa partic") i.re cia 1& populat.ioa. cIoIlc 93% 
ric .0 aUia. ftW at 501 cias des l'i&iQIIII .. c......... 1 pl_. d. 1500 • 
d'&ltitwie, eN le _1Mis a~~ .. tl" upset ... clau 1a ,lsi... Lss itwlhDta 

1 Tarrito!re du Pap ... t de la Nouvell ...... 
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, .... t _ all ... 1.- ria. IIODeap ....... .-ua-at.~. acUvlte. 
..ua. un b1pit:al .t 1e .... ice d' acUou CIOIIIPIma·,t61ir.. 0Il~. d. _I' _ ,1'0£"."1' .... UT Li ,111 ........ le .unti.D d ....... univar-
.icur.. pol&l' la ,...c1ci,.UOIl d.s etud1aats a ce aenice. 

OD • attiri I' atc_tien sur Ie grand a"aata,e que presente 1a D .. 1U
tion de ..mbr .. du paraoDDel i daux poate. daDa deux dipartamente diffirente. 
On obt1eat ains! une plus &rand. parUe1paC1oll I 1 'ensaipement de 1 .. _Iuet .. 
pri...uv., una .. ill.,.. coopintUD entre 1_ cIlpart __ ts at un ieh&nae 
d'1cIi.. plus fecond.. Qul.ques icol.. da lllidee1ne adopteDt coura __ t c:.ette 
forale. 

Daos certaines univeraiti •• OD a reeours au ayae ... das nominatiooa 
aixtea 8ouvernemdnt-uDiversiti. Ce syatem. offre 1e grand aventage de 
f~1ter 1a liaison entre 1£8 diparte.mentB at d: _surer une bonne coopira
tioo. 8i ,_ '\lnivertl1te n' e1It pas I>UbV~l1t1onni. par l' Ettlt. eomme c I est la 
caa pour beaueoup d''coles prive ••• on aura peut-ltl'a quelql~a difficult .. 
i utili.ar lee r ... ource. du "'ern_t. i 1ID1M q_ 1 .. autorite. ~
tant •• De soient aaaoc1iea aux effol't. da l'icol. au dibat d. l'e1aboraclea 
dee Pl'Oj.ta. 

Une autre .athode conalat. i faire appel a dee fo~~loDDalr.8 pour 
eaaa1gnel' a ee.pa partiel. II a ete 8O~lllDi que a1 l'on _.ploia de. prof .. -
... oi tap. parUel il faut veWn i 1& eeaUlLlIitl dane l'orpaiaation 
dee cours et a la coacordauce de l' en.dp ..... t .t du pro'r.... La per.....u. 
employe a temp a par tiel De doit pas 'tre cona1dere ~ un aimple moyen 
pratique d'.lleg.r 1a charga des professaurs i plein tamp •• 

Lor.que le6 deparce.&atM d. midecine pr .... ti.. fout appel aux •• rYicea 
de apecial1atee daDs d' .. tr .. do.a1nea tel. Clue Ie .ocio1o,ie, l'aDthropoloa£a 
QU l'ecoDOlllie, qu'ia .. leat no.Ii. i plaiD c..,. ou qu'n. oceup.nt deua 
pGStes. leur c:ompiteaace dolt atr. r.eoaaue par 1.- .~traa .plc1a1iataa d .. 
• cieacu 8OC1.&l .... 

Vu l'inter;t eroiaaant d. c.rtaiDes eeol .. de .edeCine)? our Ie. quaat10ea 
d'ordr. social .t priv.~f. la discus.ion • poeti .ur 1. mlilleure .... ilr. 
d. tirar parti de cet iDtirlt po.Z' .. ttra au ,.iat UD pzogr.... plus efflcaee 
li t ".1pUl&1lt <i.a 1& llidec1 D4' priventiv.. Oa a raeoDml qu' une tleb~ impor
taute du departemant de -'deciDe ~v •• t1Y. ..t d. coll.borer avee 1.. .~ 
departements pour mieux ~llia«r 1 •• poaa1bl1ita. qu'offre un~ eoneepttoa 
plur1d1ac1pl1Daire de l'6na.1SOemeDt par 1 .. pcof •• seura de. DattareB eli.' .... 
6~ priclin1quea. 51 lea depart .... t. d • .edeciDe priventiye reu •• i.a.nt i 
•• ln1quer <lUX professeurll des diac1pl1oea c11a141 __ 1 'attitude qu'il,., 
~ ... t de preDdre daDa l'eoa.lsae-ent d. leur .. ~ilr •• t que eeux-ci eav1-
... ent 1elll' 4IWi.ip .... t ..... l' aaal. cia 1& .. dad .. priveD.tiy. at iacorporeat 
daDa leI&l'a COlIn 1 •• aepecta Mchvx at aociot.s1..... 1.. dip.rtenenta d. 
lIicleciDe prevenU". JNNl'COftt coavrlr wa .- 4' activit,. b •• ucClU, plus vute. 

Lea pal'cid..-te .. diver. pay. GIlt cl6crit lear: ezplr1 ... d' enw.1pe
.. ut dalUl lea cl'pertaeata pdcl:l.n:lqu.. at cl1at..... Dana una 'cole da 

'-._deciue. J.a DOIIinaUoa cl'uo .... pidiatmj a .. dlpart ..... t de pidiatt1e at a 
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cd1l1 cia 1& •• ad ,.u.- a abouU i la cria.tion d' \Ill ..... a cantra de 
pid1at1'1. NCia l. ,111 • f ... dal la part1d.pau.. d .. picliaU .. cl1D1d.na. 
Dana cetta icele, 1 .. itudlaata aoat envoy .. daDa du &CMeII ~al .. DU 

urbaiIlu peal' exicutar cle petita pnjeu da rechu ...... ,. .. 1tolope at 
ea bactiriGlop.. daaa le eacka CO'P""llautaira. 

DIIDS 11M lUAUa icola, un co •• aur 1a eroi ••• ce at Ie diveloppemeat 
offn aua u,ut __ ta d'en.e_ie, da p.)'cbo~ "'1cale at de .wee1_ 

"'- '~--' prs't'aDtive 1 .c~1ea d lDtlper leur a_a~t. Vue a"'re aithGde 
couiata it cbo1au perll1 1.. Mlaclea boe,1tali.ie .. IIitlMiM, ell picl1atd.a, 
aD obatitriqu. at, p1ue ric •• lnt, ell ortbopedi., daa CUI particulJ.en 
caapertaDt un element aoc1a1 i.,ortant .t cI'eDVOye~ d .. etudianta en aedeciaa 
.Dquacar 5U1" 1& dtuat1ou. faail1a1a au dOllielle du .. lade. Lea reuadp_e. 
aociolo&iquea, 'eonoaique. et dietetiques aina1 raaae.bles s~nt pre.eDtie 
lora do con{~renc.8 sur l'etude de cae silectionnea au CQUXS d •• quell •• La 
per ..... l du dipal'tueDt de .edecine pr_ .. tive. 1 •• aidecine c1iai.d-.e daa 
a~U cc.rloCernia at l' .natante midico-Mc1ale puUc1peat a le tlieou .. 1ea. 
On a J:KOIIII&Ilde de 8. rappelar qu 1 il faue fDUrnil" clu COIUIei.la at UDe lIupe .... 

viaioD car 1alil etudiants en lIlid.eeine acnae .ouvent trop 1nexphJi6ntia pour: 
catte "tivite, 

Oil reUou". una -t.ho4e aaalosue dau una autra icela oil 1e. illtem .. 
affecti. a ~Il cantre d. .auti aont di.1I1l's pour a. readr. &g doateila da 
cal'tains u1~ .. au coapaple d'une iIlflndir. de 1& NIlti ,.114"",. Lee 
rellaeian«senta recue!111. au coura de eea viaitee IIOGt pre.enti. IMCIiI de 
coufer,nees lUI' l'etude de cas ae1ect1oania .... 1a participation d. p~of .. -
.eun de pedbtrt., de lIIiG.d. ,rev.Dttv. at cle l*JChj.aUia a1ui qua de 
l ' &881Itaot. soc1ale at da l'infiraiere de 1a ... ti pub11~; Oil exaa1De 
lea aspecta pnYlill"e., clin1.~II. i.ot:teaaela at •• d avx ci. cae .. qu .. u.oa 
et 1'~n fgrsule d •• r.c .... ·.datloaa. Certaiae dipazee.aDts pree1iD14uel 
ae sont .ame charges c.-pl~t.lment de 1 'aliliana .. ot cia .. tiil'U te1l.ea que 
l'1nf1t.nce d .... pacta Mctauz cia a.111_ qu. i l'oriaiM. ita1at ...a. ..... 
coQjolat ... llt avee 1e dipartement de didcciaa pl'i.entive. Dana d'autrell 
ecole., de ~ona rapports ont ete et~b~ia entra le(departeients de pidiatria, 
p.ychlatrie, microblo1Qile at ob.t~triqye, at 11M co!la»ol'eat dallS 1· .... i ... -
.. nt, 11 a ate a1gaal.i "ue l' eu.aeiaD __ nt de ~te" "a .. tlclus coa.e 1& 
nutrition, 1a plan1f1catioll faailLale, 1a protection 1nf.ut1la at l.s accidoata 
offre des OCCa4iODd ~art1culi~r.ment favQrabl .. a una p~ticipatiOll eeti .. 
de pluaieurs dcparte~ent~, 

On s' ell t dellaande a1 leQ cg1Ul&i&taaocu .. 1liGM1De ~neativa da 1 'ataul1aat 
ue dev1enclraient pas trop morceliies a'11 no 1 ..... uert qu'a 1 '~1oIl .a 
coafereucaa sur de. cu aUect1onaia. 1II&U OIl a ... Upi Clue cae icu.U peat 
Itre evitoi .1 lion donne awe: etucli.ants 1 'oc.:: .. jOO& •• ... uil'u uoe __ de 

, co~s.nc.6 ddIUI ee __ 1M liVallt de put1.ciper 1 eM coatueoc ... 

Cas coufil'eDCeIl, au co'". dNfl_U" OD -.& l' .... t lur 1_ ~pb 
Mdauz at 'I'neaJ1f1 at •• i ..,.uac 1a putici,.ci" Ii' au _1M cl_ 
depart..aata. aer4;L_t Itwa ..... couraatu ca... eo.ca 1a Riai:.OD, Mia __ 
des part1c1p.utM n'avait GPnae1 a ... ce de coaf'c .......... j ... 11' lchel .. 

'de l' ecole tvut entler.at. l:ODCtIrD8Bt l' .. ti.. rMipKell- el .. ' .... U.1lS 
' .. -. 

'. 
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c.pepcla.t ... a a f .. ', ,u' ... leola d'ua. auU. r8,loa orpDiae rep-
111r_t. 11M .=01- .. claux, d. teU .. c:oDflr .... 1 1'ichaloa cie l'eca1e 
tout .. CUr., 1'~ •• =.01 .. itaat CODNCrie i 1& coafkuca tracllUanel1e 
.ur 1& patho1og1a c1iDiqua. 

Depu1a .. c1II41Iaata1ae d I &DD.iaIl, 1.. coDfir.... au 1& paCbologla 
clln1que. orlani .... d' abord awe Etats-Unis. ont .IJ 4'1 .. ripucuaiona profo .... 
•• pl .. ~ra aiairatiolul d'6tud1a1lt. daDa 1. .... •• Uer. car elle le. a 
on_tie •• ra I' biatelh uturelle d. 1& .u.aa1e. n .uait boa d ' .... ,.1' 
catte taclmjque daIUIl. cloM1ae .oc1al. Qual que .. It 1. Utra dOllDi 1 c .. 
coafir ..... qui oa la ... palla c11D1co-ep1dlalo1eal .... au eoetopaCbolollll'" .::81q .... ou eMOZ'a c11ll1coaec1al ... elle ....... t •• 1 l·.on a lIol ..... _t 

1 .. cae at a1 1' .. a procicii ."ec .. ia 1 1wr pripa~OD at i 1aur 
pc_ntation, II' avir.r ua .., .. excellent de ripaDdra 1.. COGCeptli soe1max 
at prnutU. d UI8 1 'leola cle Mdec1ne tout entilre. Un facteur qui ..,lcha 
ac&.al1ement 1Ioraaa1 .. t1on de tel lea confireac .. e.t 1a peaurie de peraoaaal 
dana lea depart_au de aidee1ne preventive, _is on pounait y remedial' .. 
acloptaDt un DOUVel ol'dre da prioI'1t'a. 

6.4 Nouvelle. e~e8 d l elllle1gpement 

La Dieeuit. fond-Motale de cDllPrendre 1.. C:MCepta _demes de la 
!&Dei ~'D.ute1re est uoe .iritable .aseure. 

Lea put:&.c:1pant. ont r.cOIUIU que 1 .. _tbft •• d' eD8e1pe.at ..a.m .. 
feat r .... rt1r l'1apectaa&e d'uoa defioition prlcisa par chaque section. 
aot .... nt par Ie. d'part ... ots de lleeo1e da aidecioe. d~ buts villill d ... 
1 I eua1pe-..t. V .. fol8 que 18 dipart_at da _dad ........ Uve et .ociala 
a bien prie1.i .. II objectlf •• il d .. 1ent beaucoup plua facile de mettro au 
po1at teat. 1& ..... dea ,&'ocicll.. a emp10,.r - COUP c11oiqua.. travaux 
pratiqua •• axpir1eoca .ur 1e terrain, etc. Le siminaire a passe en rewe 
cartaina buts i atteiodr. maia a estiae qu'tl appartiont a chaque ecole de 
fixer le. .iena ce.pte teau de aa propre situation. Les objectifll do1vent 
,raadre aD co .. 1diratlon DOD eeul ... ot aequiaition de cannai •• ane.a maia 
.... 1 la fa~on doot l"~Aiant en tirara parti dana 1& prat1que. 

A cat iaard. gn a .umine pluaieurll typea d'axpiri~s educat1v .. et 
analyse leurs po •• ibllitea. On procede actu.llemant a de nouvellea expiriaac .. 
dana pluaieurs pays (Lathem and Newbery, 1970). 

En general, on a ut:J.m' que. 1 'experience. acquue pin 1 'etudiant QallIi 1& 
c:ollectivite ret let; sorviees ce san.~ ~ eii t un Clement asaelltie1 de 11 enaei .... -
mant meuical a notre epoqua et q~plupart d... etudiants en medoc1ne de 
1& Region dIJ Pacifique ~idental avalont besoin d'une experience plus " 
.-.p1ete. Au coura de la period. pricl1Dique. Gn pcNrrait in1tier 1 .. h ... uuta 
a 1& structure et au foa&u... • ....,t ct .. collactlV1tia rural8 •• t dba1aea ' 
dana le cadre dIJ cour. da aoc1.loa1a. 

11 faudrait oraaaiaar paodaat 1& period. c1ia1que uoe etude des aarwicea 
d. aanti CO""lDauta1ra at d.. ..tree .1'..... eo. en ... tairell tel. que 1a • 
• arvices de prevoyanca .. dale, atc. n fauc1n1t doDDer awe etud1a1lta .... 
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pdpuac10u ....... &'1 ..... ~-Itn .. _~taDt au .. tat UD HIla. d'ivaluatin 
.Uplifi •• pour ,u'lla ,.d .... t .. ,ricier de f~oll uit1c(ue 1 .. foact1ou et 
l'uf1ucitl de eM .en1cea. De tela poar- fnt couz at pud.e de 
18 fomatioa cIu .. e1ataat.. eoda1.. et lau uti1id .. t ilMleatabl.. L' 01',,

D1aati_ plua friqueate .t plu ri,udue d. etal.. daIUI du .erricu d ..... d 
c: mauea1re. p.l'llllttrait DOt ....... t ii 1"tudiaDt de d.v8Jlir un IllideciD 
c1i1l1c:1._ plu ..uti. 

L'obj.ctif .iDiral .. t de fair. preadr. coa.c1eace ii l'itud1aDt du 
p"Mliiau .aD1ea1ru de 14 colleetivlti et de8 "luti .. po .. iblea a1 1'oa 
..,leie toutu 1u rusourc.. diaponlb1 ••• 

6.4.1 Mtthocl.. d' •• iep.., 

On a aignale que des methodes xwuvdlea C.OIWl4 "Ie jeu de l~ sante ~
lUlutaire" avalent ete e~:yeC8 .avec .uc.c~. dana une ecole, lIl&la Oil a fait 
remarqaer que jouer un r et prendre des decis10na ae peuveut pas remplacer 
l'experience ;rat1~ue. Cependant. 31 l'on ~que de ,ersoDDel et a1 cett. 
_thode ellt blen co~ue ... lle p.ut atre util1aee par 1e. etudiants sana aide 
auppUmentaire. Il faut y .. 8oclar de. ed~teuXil exper1_ntea pour a' aa.urer 
.ue le8 buts vises sont atteints. 

On a utilise parfoia de. grd1Data~s pour l'~!aa-a-llt .. 1& pouz 
l'iDatant peu d'eco1ea de mide~na y ont accaa. . daDt, les etabl1 ••• -
.. nta commerc.iaux las IIIIIplo1ent de plua _ pl_ .t 11 c1evrait 11:r. po .. 1Jale 
d' obtenir des "heures" d' o&:diaatau&' p~ fair. clu expid,UIIC" MIX l' enae1 ..... 
unt de la Illedee1lle preventive et aur d' autr .. 'lue.ti~ 'lui relivent de 
l' euseignement medi"1. Un cuwaipe.mant 'ro.r .... a 1" Ilia au point pour 
1a .tatiatillue et quelquea auU .... tier .. _18 cetta t.chaiq_ reat. eacore 
trop colteuse pour atre ainiraliaie. 

D .. di8c"~s10na de ir.upe entre itud1ant., 1e prof ..... ur n'etaDt 1i que 
pour lea aider 8' Us 8 t Adrea.t dir.ct ..... t a l.u1. IJODt un. boDae _thode 
educative .t eDCour .... t 1 .. etud1 .nt. i .'eDtraider dana leur formation. 

6.4.2 k •• y 

Lee ....... avec ripoaaea i cbo1x .ult1p1e et 1 .. autres tests object1f. 
~v.nt aervir non .aul .... t a l'en8e!&nement ~ auaa1 a l'evaluation 
loraqu' on a IIlIployi 1 .. techa1quea _dern •• pour 1 •• Elaborer. Des mitbodea 
d'examen objectif ont iCe mi ... au point, grace auxquelles l'etudlant .at 
o1tliie de ra1110llUr et de d~.r lion pouw1r d t ... oc1at1on, et non .eul.
..at de faire preuve cia JllillG1I:.. Voa doc..-atat1cm a ite publiie .ur c .. 
techni.ques pour aider 1.. 'ref ...... r.. cu.a- .... UoIl d01t Itre hal.uie 
par rapport a sa diff1culti pouE 1& el .... toat eatilre at a a. po8sib1llti 
de cUpartqer 1 .. i"'el1 ata .. D1v .. ux cl1ffiraata. OIl _t .. potat actue1le-
IlUt clu .iri .. de ...... tieu CJ'PU qui pourrai_t Ito tl&iUaiu par: tcNtaa 
1 .. &col .. de ... ect ... Lor841ue c .. quutiMla ~ auffin mt aGIIbwwa .. 
pour que 1 .. cacliclata De puiaHDt coaDaftre toutaa 1 .. dpouea par conI', 
ell.. pourrOllt 'tre a1tIU i 18 dia.-1t1oll d.. icud1.aD.t8 daDa 1.. b1bllotb ...... 
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Lea 'tudiaDta .. _elect .. cellabo¥ .. e .i"¥almme a.ec 1 .. _Uaa 
,nf .. aio ... Nnitair .. d .... lu blpitauz, Mia .. tta col) "atioD doit 
.' itaDltta au activite. Me l.e tanalD. 11 faurait panair 1 \IDe CGt8pre
benaiDu du ~ de chaqua __ n d. l' 'qui,.. 

La allDti porte lIIIlintenant sur un domaiae ai YUta que lea midad. ... 
cloi ... t awlr d .. coDeat·.ccea plus approfODd1aa que l.e plupart de. autna 
~. en .. tiere de aiD1a c1Yil at aaDitaire, cl'."91_, de a .. l01.,1&, 
.' ic:oDDllie, etc. Un tra.ail d' "'uipe .. t tID boD mDyeD d' 8Cquirir cea co1lDA1a
~ ...... 
6.4.4 Hatiire. i opti~n 

Las ieol~a de .edecine de 1a Rigion offrent rar ... nt dea matieres a 
option ma18 prevoleDt dea p6rtoclea de aix 1 dousa ...u.... que le. etudl .. ta 
peuvent remp1tr en cholai •• ant parai divanee po .. ibl11tia d'etud~s. u.. 
cour. faeultatif. d. _dec:1ne ... lal •• t preveDti.e, iDtera •• ant. at .t1.u
lant», dllvralent attlrar un boo DOIIbre d' itudiaDta. 

D.118 certaines Ecolea. lea itudiaDta tMW .. t faire de. icud.. plu. 
,..88'a. en midecine preveDtive et aoeiale .01t daaa le cadre du 'roar .... 
DOraal aolt en fai.ant une annee d'~tudea 8upplf ... taire d&D8 ce depart.-
_nt. Cell etudes peuveut 18eaer i! un deuxlime dipl ... . 

On ..,loi. cete. _t.hocIa dau buucOll, 61' 'col",.aloa d .. plaDa diver. 
at padant un laps de t..,s plus iu moins 10q. L'IItUl .erait que CUI 

'tudes ilarllasent 1a comprih .... lon par l'etudteat de 1a eociiti d .... 
lllll_Ue 11 ....... r ___ ,nfudOD. Certai ... penaeGt qu'on pourraic 1I1e8X 
atteiDdn ee but aD itadi .. t una coucbe aoeiale differente mata 11 encore 
on court Ie risque d'uae perapective fau •• ee. 11 eat indispeoaable que 
lea eoaeignant& ... ureat UDe direction suffiaaDta peDdaat ca. experieaca. 
pour qu' &Usa aoieDt valabl ... 

L'etudiant peut ilarlir sa ccaprehenaion sociale a'11 rencoDtre auaal 
bien de$ mal.des payanCs ~ue des malades du secteur public paodaat SOD acaae 
clinique. Certaines feoles ont eu des difflcultes ! utiliser des malad .. 
,ayants, a10rs que d'autres lea ont trouve& t~t 1 fait dispose. i paxt~tper 
aU processus edueat1f. 

L' af.factatlOD dea it .. 1t uta 1 d.. fAlliU.. • .. U.e eertaioa pr.bl .... ' 
1la riaq .... t d'ltra .au. tup _i_ ... t ... Il--U", fmUale.; d'.tn 
part. U .. ..roae affaira I da anu,,, .thld. .... cU.fflr .. ta; •• fill. 11 ., a 
toujour~ Ie ,rObl... d. ....rl. da peraoaaal. 
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6.S Cegtr .. cle Nt! at ,'e1" 'Dt 

11 a it! dpali qua p1usleur. ecolu d. _dec1_ cle 1& Upon •• IIODt 
.. 8OCi.i .. 1 du ceaer .. d. Hati. Dau carta188 CU, l' Kola d. mid.ciue 
s. chUI. eoeiir ..... t du oeDtr.. C.peodaDC, dana UIl CUI au !lOins. on n I y 
ecait paa parvenu puc. quill eeait difflc11. d'obt.a1r la cooperation de 
towt 1 ... ..u.s aouv~taux at Wliftr.ltalr .. coacUne.. Ou a raeoDDU 
1.& difficulti dlorpDiaar at d ladJdn1atnr 1 .. ceatx .. d. iJante a 1& fois 
pour l'eus.ian.ment et 1. service de 1a populat1ea; caet. tlch. ne paut 'er. 
accGIIlpU. qu'avee 1& participation, dee Ie dibut, d. t~ ,roupas iDtir ...... 

UM visite a it' orJADia'. au proar .... d· ... -.bl. de soina eomaunau
Caires de l'UDlver~iti d .. Phil1ppiuaa (di.trict de La .... nord-central); 
.U. a beaucoUll Intb.... 1.. putlcipanta. 

L'Univeralte a accepte d'organiser. de eooraouoer et de wuperv1aer 
I&» service. de sante 1ndividuels at communautalr •• dans deux munielpalitc •• 
L'objeetif eMt de mettre au p~iDt un service eommuaautaire type qui pui~~e 
servlr de nodele pour d'autres localite. aus Philippine. et. d'autra part, 
de permettre 1 llUniveralti d .. PbilippiD88 d. Jd8UX remplir s .. fODCtiOoa 
d' ens.ignement et de rech.rche. Les etudlants et 1 .. enseiauants des c:.inq 
6colas de science. sanltair... alnsi que leurs collilues des sections du 
C01IIportewent et daa questions soelales. participant a ce proar-.-e. 

Les progr8IIIIIIIU de forution de .a, •• -£_. trad1t:t ... e11 .. ("h1loC.") 
et dlagents ssnitaires de barrio (village) ont par1:iculier.ment retenu 
l'attentiGn d .. partic1paata. La proSX .... d .. ttai AUK ..... -f ..... via. 
a fournir a dom1cUe uoe .. ,18tance a811itAdre repoadalat aux probli_. 1 .. 
plus serieux de nutrition. d'insalubrit6 .t d. gro ....... trop frequent ... 
Lea Agents san1taire. polyvalenCe sont affeetis a pl.in temps au progr .... 
de sante communautalre de ItUn1verslt~. l1s habitant i cSte du paste de 
aanti local qui dea .. rt de deux i qu.tre barri.... La pttpulation ceuvert. 
par chaq~ poate .at d. 3000 habitants eaviron. 

L.. agenta san$tair.. de baniG. ont appria 1 .. surer 1.. praNua 
•• cours. a vacciner contre Ie cholera, 1& typhoId. at la variole, a cODt~lar 
les progre~ de l'assaini .. ement, et l participer aux aetivites d'edueatlon 
aanitair~. lIs nletablissent pas de diagnostic clinique mais 80at auteriaia 
dana certaines limit .. a donner un traitement syaptoaatlque. Pour l'lnstaat. 
cea agents sanitair ••• ont tous de sexe ma.culin. lIs travaillent en cella
boratiou etroite avec 1e8 sa~e8-femmes traditionn.lle. mais ne 1 .. 8up.r
vi.ent pa~. Un medecin, un interne et ~tte infirmiire de 1. sante publique 
ou U3e uage-femme qualifies se rendent a chaque ,oate de santi local au rrolae 
deux fo1s par semaine. 

L'Ec.ole de IIid.a.d. l'Univ.r.iti d .. PhJ.l1"ines a decide reCemmeDt 
d'orpDiser un nouv .. u .taS. ea _decine c~naut.ire. d'une duri. de d ..... 
a ... iues. Huit aamei.... aeront couaacreu au proar"" de santi eel w-ta1r. 
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aaale diji citi, et quatl'e 8 ... iON &11 ,ro~_ urbaiD de 1 'UDiv .. uti. 
Actuell ... nt, ,lut.ar8 iDt8DM aiul q_ lou I'NU.U .. 1lUec1M. 
pid1atr:f.e, ob.titrtque ou I1II6colO11e putic1peat .u p~_ l'Ual ..... t 
ua _ia. A pKtu d. l' UDie ,I'ocbeh .. , 1 •• tap d .. iDuneB e.ra poRi 
ii deus _is. 

u. PI'O~_ de f.naUAha en llidecine CCl meutai¥e a titl'e de "lIIIideci. 
"":Leie.t" abte de",is plus de troia UB. Ce ,roar .... CGlaprend I' affec
tatteD du _decin au prOlr.... rural peDd8llt Wi .a. 

1) 1e departemant de _decine de l'uaiversiti a pris la 
dil'ectton du pro~ .... ; 

2) un departeJll&nt ;miversitaire est charge de l'ens_ole de 
l'aasistance sanitaire ~our une eollaetiviti. 

Cet expose a donne lieu a uue discussion tres animee 8ur les aspects 
partie8 de ce proar .... et sur 1 .. eooclue1ou qu' on peut en tuer et 
,.'OG .1rer de pro&r ..... analogue. dans d'autres pays. Par ex«aple. 
tous 1e. participants n' eati:laient paa que 1. r .. peuabil1te d ';me ecgla 
de medeeine dans un centre de santi communautaire .ffllie dolve.~.u ujoura 
lue coufiee au departement de llliciecioe social •• t priveauve;JMluaa certaine 
cas. 81 Wi autre depal'telllllJlt .e lIDntre putic:uliir ..... t :interual et Be 
place dans une opUque rbolument soeiale. on pourrait lui conUel' 1a 
Il1reet1on des acUriU.. De tout .... 1.re. 1. dipan .... t de .eGec1ae 
aociale et preventive doit y Icre itl'.1t .... t aaaocii. 

U a eti sou1lpi .. sans ~ odentatioa preventive et sociale tree 
.. rquie, 1es centres de aante risquent de n'itr. qu'une extension du service 
de cooaultationa de l'h8pital. 

La prise en charge d'un centre de sante paut parfoi. fournir au departe
..at de _decine social. et priv8llt1ve 1 'occ .. 1oa d' apporter && coDtr1Dutioll 
et de IIIOntl't!r aa c01llpitence. 

Lorsqu'une universiti se charge d'un cantre de sante, des diffieultes 
peuvent Burgir dans lea rapports avee d'autre. dipartement8 de l'ecole de 
"decine at avec 1es .ervices de .ante gouvU'IHIMDtaux ou eutr4S. Cela 
peut avoir trait a des quewt!ons telle. que l'unifor.1te des rapports d'aeti
vite. 1a coordin3tion des programmes d'inauni.at1on, ou 1e nOrQAlisat!oo 
des methodes et des responssbilite. individualle •• 

Les opinions diffareDt quaut 1 1a n6ceaaltl pour les mideclns cliuic1 ... 
qui asaurent 1 .... iDa IIfdiclNx daaa un cea&re de 8aDd d' apparteair ii un 
4iparte..ut de midecine 80c1ale et preventive. Certains participants et.leot 
d'8v18 qu'un By.time de nomination double ou d'aeee¥d entre 1 .. dipartementa 
pourrait fournir la solut1.oa .. t1efai8anu. rou. reeonna1eaa1eot qu I i DOtI'e 
ipoque un centre de ... tl afflli. 1 l'Uuiveraltl doit demoutrer comment 
aboner l' aa.1stance aaaaLtaire de f~on iDti~ ... eo faisaDt appel il teute 
la aa-ae d.. serv1.cu 'l'"oatU. at curatif •• 
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On a aou11aDi l' iIIpoctaace clu rile cl.. ...ices da .anti. IlOta __ t 
clu ceatr. de Hate ..... la clivel.opp .... t c ...... uta1.r.. Ceet t1eat &\IX 

rappocta iUoita _u. la ... ti at 1 • .uleu pbJai.- .t social. Lea 11.,fjf 
uto 1.. HniceB de a..ci .t de preY07..u:. Metal. a. 80Dt b .... OCNp r •••• n .. 
quoiq_ c:.ela ait nRda l_ca rapports plu co-.l.Bzu. 

Ou rialiae de plaB u plus l'importance du r31e d .. consomnataur. dana 
lea dec1B:LoMi pr.adr •• u 1a plaDlf1catloa a&DiU1.r.. DaM 1e d1Bulct 
de Laauaa par .u.pla. 1a collecUvite a bi_ prieui qu' alle Ii' oppoeait il 
1& auppr ... iea. dee ..... -f_ traditiouaell •• , at ca sout eel1a.-ci qui 
ea.t da.aadi a .uivce 1e ...ra de formation aetuel. 

La participation du COD8a.mataura s'iteDel bleD _teadu a d'autres 
.... 1DeS d'aetivi" aanlca1re. Le degre de responsablliti qui dolt leur 
c.venir depend ~e 1'lntirlt qu'on peut susciter en eux et de 1a mesure dan. 
1aquelle de$ eonaommateurs repriaentatlfs peuvent se prononeer pour un 
~upe asse~ important. ~n p~y5 J' une autre Region a decrete des lois qui 
vi. eDt a donner aWl eOMOllllllliJ.teur. un r8le majeur dane hI prill. de decisionll 
en matiere ce plaaifieatiou sanit.ire. 

L'enaeignaaent. pour Itre effieae. et pro&r ... l.ta, doit Itre ~taye pac 
un travail de recherche peJ:ll&nent. On a deja mentiOlUli pawiant 1 ... bI1Ddz. 
les divan aspeeta ainer:iUX vera 1uquel.a la recherche en midecina aocia1e 
et.,l:vent1ve paut s'or1eater. 11 eat bon maintenant d'ex.aminer des domaiua 
p1 ricls da ... l .. qulB lea etudianta. les ensetsnante et les autree 
membre. du paraoaae1 de l'ua1veraiti pourrai.ut Itre iocites 1 faira dea 
rech.rchea ol'cloe..e.a .t aulvies. nest c:lalr que la technique de l'experi
mentation doit Icr. beeucoap plus employee daM Ie d01l\3.ine de 1a !lIicleciDe 
pri"ent1" •• 

Dans l' ensemble, on a reCOllllU (iU~ pour fair!! face BUX besolns et aux 
exigem:ea de 1a collect1vite 11 devenllit urgent c!' elltreprendre des recbercbu 
opirat1oDDa1lu au 1a ...aUe daDs laquelle lea services de aanti actuals 
aont d1sponibl.a. auffi.ants. acce&siblee et acceptables. Pourtant, on 
conatate qu GaDa plua1eura pays de l~ Region du Pacifique occidental repre
sentell au lIelii.{·ire. c* genre d~ recherche eat encore emlryonnul'e at peu 
methodique. Lea subventions pour l~ recherche accordeas aux eeoles de 
midecine continuent i aUa utiliaees 2urtuut vour d'autres doma!r.s, comma 
l' immunol.Dgie ou 1& b101''f51s 1IIQ1"~F.ir~. "'squ~.ls sont dej il hien c!otes 
en experta at en installat1oU6. 

11 a'-la douteux 'l'" l..a recherc:.he uperatiolUlelle acco~rpl1e dana 1e 
~_ d. la Mdec:Lae ~'veac1va at aoeiale soit eouu1der;!e auaai utile 
que lea prosr ..... de ~.cbercba UDiveraltslEe da • .ute .. departement.. OD 
a citi de. ex ... l.. qui ... tl'&ut que dana lea wU.v.raiuli 1. personnel du 
departamant de .edeclna .oclala et preventive est difavoriae pour la pre..a
tation dea ri.w.tata de ... Uavaux, qui aoot aoiDs fae11emeDt ace.pUs que 
1es racharcbea dana ... dUc1plinaa plus tredlt:Lo~la.. Cela eat r.arat
tabl.. car oa pourait ~t1.l1er 1.. examples de trav.ux de recherche 
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_a.,n. PH le8 ~ta d. 1lUed.u •• W" .t ,rw_tift .ui oat 
ceRalbui 1 -.l1fiu 1 .. babltad .. ou 1. _11_. _trduat u.s. ... _te. 
d1af_tloa .. 1a _rbUltl .t d. 1a .r&a11tl. oa a d ... di anc iMbtae. 
de pdeleu lea ..... hI.· .-L HIlt ..... t1ell ..... t clu nuert d. cu .'parte
Mata, pou q .. 1. pu80llMl pu1Ne ,read .. 1a ,lace .at lui nriat ... 
cltia d .... C811l .... clu cU.ec1,l1au cUai,uea .. __ cU.~...... oa .. u. 
,_ 1 .. aped ........ t.Ch• i .... particu11ir .. de cea dipartneAta .·atlr ..... t 
1 1',tude clu p...," p1udt ._ du W1Y1du. La pnf ... eur qui .,. .. ,p. 
1a llUecha Hcia1a .t ~ __ t1 .... dolt PM len aD clla1cleP d. ,lue Mia 
_ writable ap.rt, ...-... collipe. peu ... t ..-ultu a ce titr •• 

On a h.uti nr la "' .... lei de lIleux coaa!tr. la _ttvation b ... l_ 
.t lea 1107 .... penatuat .. .otiflu le --.-c-t via-a-n. d. la aaati 
per ..... lle et collectl... Par ... p1., 00 D'. aUCUDa PrauY ..... ce aoat 
lea meDaces ou 1a peu&' qui. oa~oe la populataD .. CODftlderer autrellellt 
1.. riaques qui meDaceDt 1.""". 11 .. t iDd18puaabl. de ceaoaftre et de 
co.prencire les aapKtll culturala, reli&laux .t .ociawt elu c....,.c ... t ele 
la population ,0\11' ameoar uaa iwlutlOD. 

On • SQulllne queJt rechuch. falt. daDa Wl m1~ co--m.utair •• 
clu 1Dcid&DCU poUtiqua .t qu'l1 faut dODO Itn prudent louq.·. ~
Jd4ue lea riaultate el.. tra.aIIX. 

On a ,unid d'autr •• clouiDee qui IIlrltua1eat d·ltr. itud1ie. Pour
q_l falt-Oll pufo18 appell d .. IpiriH.un" .. I d .. charlauae ,lutlt 
,.' a d .. .edKiDil queUUia 'I L. 1IId.c:1n peut-ll CODilervU 1. confianee 
de IIOIl 1I&l.ad. .·il .. 1at ,ruult pall eut_t1.q .... nt dell lllidlcaaaate ou 
d .. plqlr..? Quell. lPetructioa utile ,.analt __ doaaer au ~at1cl ... 
uaditioDP.ela 7 

Certa:1u partic1paate ital.nt d' avis que 1. centr. de santi ,eut fournir 
1. cadre i UDe partlc:lpatlon cI .. aU.dDII cl1.D1c1.D11 a 1. recherche sociale 
0" co en.utair.. 11 alate d.. doaaine. oii lee co.p6~ucu part1cullire. 
d .. -'deciDe clia1cl ... clu auc.o-pathoJ.oaietell. du eplclillloloautell. 
cI ... tat:1aUciua, dee icoaoll1.et .. , cI •• aoc101epu at de bien d' autrea 
epic" aliete. pounai •• t ceatrlhuar utilalleDt a l' accOIIpl1.aaa .. t de rechereb .. 
•• ~. lIIa1e ~ riueai.r U .. t 1DI1upuaable da Diu preciller 1e rll. 
d. cbacuD. On a ~tati .u· ~ia un. bQDDe priperatien aux tec.hn1quu d. 
l'lataniew .t autrell lliCl:locl.. 1.. itudiaata ... t pufa1tement capab1es 
d' effectuer du travau de nchuebe uaea: a.pli4uia au dea que.tiou 
aocial.a. 

7. RpMnQUES sua LES RAPPOUS NATIOIWlX 

V.r. 1a fin du efm1a.' r., duuiue pert1ci, .. t • co_ .U bdiveJII8Ilt SOD 
rapport natioaal C8IIPte tuu d. _ .u1 ... It 'ei d1ecuti. pou donaer cI· auu .. 
iclalrc1 •• ameuta at iMl ... r 1 .. chua_ca .at ,""alat &Yak ll_ pu 
.ut. du .,muir •• 
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1) AflD d. f.cUlt. 1 'application da. d.ultata .t d .. coaelu1eu 
du d-1p·fre Uu tou8 lea pa7. at d&D8 hat.. 1.. koles de 
.edeciaa d. 1a Up_, 11 faudra1t , ...... cIu ...... pour 
iocital' u.qua &cole 1 _1-1 MY ua .fetn·tr ...... part1.c1-
perODt te1I8 1 .. d'parhMllt. poIIl'l'ewU 1 ' .. a"pe·-t d. 1a 
.edec1M priY_Uft. De tela .h1aa1ru WDiflc1araieat d. 1a 
diff_loIl de ce rapport aux ada" Dlattatteu d. twtu 1_ icolu 
de Mclec1. a1u1 •• '1 leur. d6part_ta d. 1Iiclec1u pr,"Dei ••• 
11 a ite .oulipi qa'oD a .... ntW1_at buoln de dUCIl8.:1au 
au seill de chaque 'col. plutlt que de .'a1aalra. utionaux~u1 
.oulev.llt ainiralemeJlt d.. prob1iae. flDaDCiar. et logiatillaa 
difficiles a reaouare. 

2) La partid.pation dell uaociationa natiOD&le. de .ante publique 
peut Itre tree utUe pour proaouvoir l'enaaianeaent de la 
micied.aa ,riYaGUve. A _.ur. qua .... ..a,atiou ,l'8IIMIlt 
plus d' :1IIIportaace et da ,r .. tia., .llu ,.....Il& lDf1uac.r 
UIl8 boDIW platl. ciu personnal d .. alliaua ~d~Uf. .t midlC&IIX, 
at 1.. uaar a aleux aai.ir l' u.p.rtaaca cIeII!I _dec1aa 
,rnaUve .t 1a .... lt6 d. naiorcer 8ft enaaill'cseat dua 
1.. ecol.. de 1lliiGac1ne. 

3) L' W1 d.. buts que pourraieDt HUl1perl.. d6pan.eats d. 
aideciM prn_U ••• at la Die ... iti de blen f.u. caapreDdr. 
au dl,1I.ia .. __ d. qu' UIl8 .&Dd. partie d.. probl. .... 
de leura malade. peut Itr. mi.ux ri.olue par de. recoamandatloll8 
d 'ordr. social que par un. ordoDaane •• 

4) Co-. la priventioD primaire .t ...... air. dipend dana una 
grand • ..aur. d. 1& IIOdif1c.Uon du eotIpOrt.ment de l' 1nd1v1du 
envars .a .anti, 11 fauar&it faire UDe itude vrailll8llt .,pro
fODd1e des pdac1paa .t d .. _ttled .. qui ,8IlVant inciter 
l'iDd:I.Y1du 1 rechu~ UIl bOil itat d. .&Jlti. 

5) Dans d'autr .. riaioll8, on a reueai 1 obtenir que des subvent10na 
du lII1n1ater. de la sante aux ecoles de midedne aoient allouu. 
spicifiquement pour le renforcement de l'en8elanement de 1a 
medec1na sociale at preventive. C ... "bv.ntiens 80nt facile. 
a jusUf:I.eJ: vu 1 .. cona .. uaac .. illportancu pour 1& sante 
publlque ciu pa,a d'gae .. Ul_r. pdper.u.n d. 1 'etudiant 
_ aidac1Da. La 8J'.~ 1 cbo1.lr de pdfll'_ .. t que 1 .. 
univer.ltla et 1 •• .tDiatlr •• de 1& aaaci •••• tteat d'accord 
.ur 1 .. directi.vea I nina, 1 'ua1ftralti acla1ll18tr&Jlt dir.cte
MIlt la aUY_tin .t ncrucut 1. ,......t ..... in. Bi_ 
ent.adu, 18 1I1a1a*. '9Wdra qu'_ la1 1Ddlqua la. prop:l. vua 
lea bute fixi •• t •• 'on .aiv. 1 .. clUecU ... pr88Cl'1tu. 
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6) u ... qiCatiaa .. t",Ueptt ••• U .... tath i ... d .. da 
cliveca ~ la F'vrect ... p.,a npriHlltia .. S.·iMi ••• 
Ce ..la1H ...... peete podtUa qui l*IV-t eetacu.r 
avec la pn.otioD. d'\IDe partic1pat1.oa plu aUve de 18 
coUectinti. lAa'lueUe _t 1 'un cIaa buts de 1& medecille 
aoc1al •• t priv_U.a. Lea .... t ... ts 401.ea& Be ~uu 

l'ecepUfa ... a ...... tieu appelaDt UDe evol .. Uom loes" .. I ellea 
_t UDe 1MUaace pee1Uv., ..... '11 leur fllllt alOl'8 chana-
leuI:'s Pcopl'ea ,r1Gc1tia. L' .... tlP .... 401t admettre qu'A 
Dotre '1N'1- 1.. itudiaata aoat e ..... lea de fOflllll.r dea 
Cl:'1U ..... alUlu .t 1lAa delvut Ita8 ,du 1 AliI' .. 
foacti_ d. lara ...... t1oaa co .. taacU •••• 

Dea 6tu4u 1:~_tu au 1. aodel.li. d. l' ... ip_, 
1liW1cal .. treet ... '11 auta we "t:ulture eatudl .. tlu" 
chu 1.. ituli!aDta _ llidecbe. Cec1 tieDt a pludeurs 
facteau at caflice lea .al.ua de 1& aociiti dau I.quall. 
lla nWllt. ee,eeeent, l' .. __ la d" pc ....... d. l'enaet.pe
_Dt 1Iicl1cal .t 1_ attituli .. d .. eue1panta lDfluent 
pnUediss-t .. 1& f .. on de vou cla l' 'tadl_t. De tGute 
eYiderace. 1 ' ... a1p ... " de 1& _dech. ,1:iv •• t1 •• oecupe 
.... poaLUo. clef dau c. pnc ...... 
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Mardi 13 octebre 

8 h 30 

9 heures 

10 h 30 

11 heures 

12 h 30 

14 heures 

ANNEXE 2 

ORDHE DU JOUR 

- Insor1pt1on 

- Ouverture du s4m1na1re par 1e Dr Frano1soo J. Dy. 
D1reoteur du Bureau reg1onal. de l' (JetS pour 
1e Pacifique occidental 

• Mesaap du D1recteur gl6nfraJ. de l' Organisat1on 
mond1ale de 1& ~. 1u par 1e Dr Eman1 Braga 

- Election du PNs1dent et du Vioe-Pres1dent 

- D6s1gnat1on des ftapporteurs 

- llemarques l:llJl1Da1res par 1e Dr Myron E. Weauan. 
D1recteur du s4m1na1re 

- Adoption de l' erdre du Jeur du sem1na1re 

- Pauae-oaf~ 

• :EUts du s4m1na1re - Port4e du thane 

- D'Jeuner 

- R6J)ercuss1ens sur l'enseo1sr-nt de la mMeo1ne 
pment1ve des med1f1cations noentes apportees 
aux p:rosranaes d' ~tude de la *ec1ne 

- Etudef plus poussee des soienoes soc1ales 
et des so1enoes du oomportement dans le 
cycle secenda1re 
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